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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

April 21, 2023 

The Honorable Jim Jordan 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
U.S House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, o_c_ 20515 

Dear Chairman Jordan, 

Please find enclosed the Commission's third production in response to your February 14, 
2023, letter requesting documents and information related to the Federal Trade Commission's 
Non-Complete Clause Notice ofProposed Rulemaking (NPRM). The Commission sent a first 
response on February 28, 2023. In addition, a second response was sent on March 7, 2023. The 
Commission continues to devote significant time and resources to respond to your request. As 
previously discussed, the Commission is submitting productions on a rolling basis as it collects 
and reviews responsive documents and information. This third production includes documents 
Bates stamped FTC-000001440-FTC-000002435. 

The documents and information we are providing today contain materials that have been 
withheld from public disclosure. In this instance, the Commission has decided to provide them 
to you without redactions as an accommodation and as a demonstration of the Commission's 
commitment to working with you and your staff. Notwithstanding this production, the 
Commission reserves the right to protect deliberative materials in future productions. 

These documents are, in the unredacted form in which you are receiving them, 
confidential Commission documents. Because of their confidential nature, the Commission 
requests that the Committee maintain the confidentiality of this production. We fmther request 
that you consult with the Commission before you share any part of this production with outside 
parties and that you redact any personal information ifyou share information or documents with 
outside parties. 

Thank you for that consideration and for your understanding as we continue to be 
responsive to this and other Committee inf01mation and document requests. 

Sincerely, 

~7-4------
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

From: Schmidt, David R. [/o-a:Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn =Recipients/ en=de89550c06a049e9 bebc18a8 772 le26d-dschm i dt] 

Sent: 6/7/2022 11:43:33 AM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 

Subject: 

Location: https://ftc.zoo mgov .com 

Start: 6/7/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End: 6/7/2022 2:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Busy 

Declined: Non-Compete NPRM Team Meeting 

FTC-000001440 

mailto:bcady@ftc.gov


i 

Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

From: Tuttle, Bryce [btuttle@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 11/3/2022 8:00:00 PM 
To: Tuttle, Bryce [btuttle@ftc.gov]; Rieke, Aaron [arieke@ftc.gov]; Sanchez, Catherine [csanchez@ftc.gov]; Miller, Max 

[mmiller6@ftc.gov]: Bedoya, Alvaro [abedoya@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Wendling, Brett 
[bwendIing@ftc.gov] 

CC: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 

Subject: Noncompete NPRM Briefing 

Start: 11/4/2022 11:00:00 AM 
End: 11/4/2022 12:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Recurrence: (none) 

Required Rieke, Aaron; Sanchez, Catherine; Miller, Max; Bedoya, Alvaro; Wilkins, Elizabeth; Wendling, Brett 
Attendees: 
Optional Cady, Benjamin; Signs, Kelly; Lipsitz, Michael 
Attendees: 

Microsoft Teams meeting 

Join on your computer, mobile app or room device 
Clkk !,ere to loin Hie rneet\ng 

Meeting ID: 

Passcocle:
,f)c--,../:·1.i_()~~ c! __ Tc\1rrs 1 ):.J_~n.. o :·:_ :.1·14:;__ ·)-vet; 

Or call in (audio only) 

Phone Conference ID: 

• r1u:11;',: I F:c.;ct PIH 

FTC-000001441 

mailto:mlipsitz@ftc.gov
mailto:ksigns@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov
mailto:ng@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:abedoya@ftc.gov
mailto:mmiller6@ftc.gov
mailto:csanchez@ftc.gov
mailto:arieke@ftc.gov
mailto:btuttle@ftc.gov


Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

From: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 10/11/2022 1:35:21 PM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov] 

Subject: Discuss NPRM 
Location: littps://ftc.zoomgov.com 

Start: 10/12/2022 1:00:00 PM 

End: 10/12/2022 1:30:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Required Wilkins, Elizabeth; Waller, Spencer 
Attendees: 

Elizabeth - Spencer and I are both coming in tomorrow, so if you are coming in as well, we could meet in-person in your 
office (or somewhere else in the building)! 

Hi there, 

Benjamin Cady is invlling you to a scileduled ZoornGov meetin9. 

One tap 

Meeting https .1/ftc.:womqov.u 

um: 
Meeti,~g 
ID: 

Join by Telephone 

Fe,r hiq1er <;1.,aily, (kl a 11w'iber bosec e,n ycur· cu::-cr'I location. 

Dial 

Meeting 

!D: 

FTC-000001442 

https://littps://ftc.zoomgov.com
mailto:swaller@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov
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Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

From: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 10/24/2022 9:42:00 AM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Farrar, Douglas [dfarrar@ftc.gov]; Edelman, 

Gilad [gedelman@ftc.gov]; Carter, Paige [pcarter@ftcgov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov]; Khan, Zehra 
[zkhanl@ftc.gov1; Howard, Jennifer Uhowardl@ftc.gov] 

Subject: Non-compete NPRM rollout 
Location: https://ftc. zoomgov.com 

Start: 10/31/2022 11:30:00 AM 
End: 10/31/2022 12:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Required Wilkins, Elizabeth; Farrar, Douglas; Edelman, Gilad; Carter, Paige; Lipsitz, Michael; Khan, Zehra; Howard, Jennifer 
Attendees: 

Adding Jen 

Hi Elizabeth - let's meet to discuss the rollout. We1 re all talking this week, and we' ll send you an outline on Thursday or 

Friday. 

Benjan-1:•: Cady ls invit:no vcu to ,l scheduled ZcornGcv rneetf:fJ. 

Cne tap US: 

mobiki: 

t/eetno h::ps )/1tc. z.comqov 

URL: 
t,ieetr:g 
!D: 

Join by Telephone 

For r1igher qua!ity, d;a! a number based on your current k~catior1. 

FTC-000001444 

https://zoomgov.com
https://ftc
mailto:Uhowardl@ftc.gov
mailto:mlipsitz@ftc.gov
mailto:gedelman@ftc.gov
mailto:dfarrar@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov
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Meeting 

FTC-000001445 



Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

From: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 11/26/2022 10:44: 23 PM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D.[smackey@ftc.gov]; 

Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftcgov); Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]: Vita, Michael G. [MVITA@ftc.gov] 

Subject: Discuss NPRM 
Location: https://ftczoo mgov .com 

Start: 11/28/2022 3:00:00 PM 
End: 11/28/2022 3:30:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Required Wilkins, Elizabeth; Mackey, Sarah D.; Lipsitz, Michael; Signs, Kelly; Vita, Michael G. 
Attendees: 

011,1 t2p 

rnobi!e 

URL 
Meeiir,n 
ID 
Passcode: 

Join by Telephone 

For higher qua!i!y, cfai a number based on your current !ocaUon. 

Dic1I: 

US: 

ID 

International. nunbers 

FTC-000001446 

mailto:MVITA@ftc.gov
mailto:ksigns@ftc.gov
mailto:D.[smackey@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov
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Appointment 

From: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 2/16/2022 10:20:13 AM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkins1@ftc.gov] 

Subject: Elizabeth/Ben - discuss non-compete NPRM 
Location· Microsoft Teams Meeting 

Start: 2/16/2022 3:00:00 PM 
End: 2/16/2022 4:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Busy 

Required Wilkins, Elizabeth 
Attendees: 

Microsoft Teams meeting 

Join on your computer or mobile app 
Ckk here lo joi,1 the 1neding 

FTC-000001448 



------

Appointment 

From: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 2/16/2022 4:20:51 PM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Wilkins, Elizabeth [ew1lkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov] 

Subject: Canceled: Non-Compete NPRM Team Meeting 
Attachments: Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; 

Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; 
Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; 
Untitled Attachment; Untitled Attachment; Canceled: Non-Compete NPRM Team Meeting 

Location· h ttps ://ftc.200mgov.com/j/1602 2 6 5909 ?pwd=W H p3 NX FU b DNtbS txRXZye H h TSG 16 U T09 

Start: 12/14/20211:00:00 PM 
End· 12/14/20212:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence, Weekly 
every Tuesday from 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM 

Required Mackey, Sarah D.; Lipsitz, Michael 
Attendees: 
Optional Wilkins, Elizabeth; Waller, Spencer; Vita, Michael G 
Attendees: 

HI all - I think the time has come to cancel our recurring Tuesday meeting, since we have now cancelled this meeting 

several times in a row. I'll schedule meetings on an ad hoc basis when something comes up. 

No major updates from my end this week. OGC is in the process of preparing a legal memo, which will be part of the 

NPRM package when we send it to the Commission. We sent OGC the draft NPRM on Friday so they can reference it as 

they prepare the memo. In the meantime, I'm doing a second proof of the NPRM. 

And we're starting to plan for the rollout. Mike and I are currently working on a contact list and a fact sheet; Paige 

Carter is helping with the overall rollout planning; and we have convened an intra-agency group that is moving forward 

with several different projects related to the rollout. 

Hope everyone is having a great week. 

Bee 

H1 there, 

FTC-000001449 
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,J ci n Zo()rn Jy'1QJ)Jir1n 
Ono tap US 

n1ob!le: 

Me8tny 

URI...: 
Meeting 
ID 
Passcode: 

Join by Telephone 

f=or h11Jher quaUy, ,fail" nurr1be, basGd on your current loca\io:,. 

Dia!: 

I nternalionai nurnt,ers 
---··············-·················--·-· 

Join from an H.323/SIP room system 

H.323: 

ID 

SIP: 

Passcode 

FTC-000001450 



Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Wilkins, Elizabeth [ew1lkinsl@ftc.gov], Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ks1gns@ftc.gov]; Gilman, 

Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R.[DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov] 

Start: 3/1/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 3/1/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

Optional Gilman, Daniel; Merber, Kenneth; Signs, Kelly; Schmidt, David R.; Wilkins, Elizabeth 
Attendees: 

FTC-000001451 



Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Wilkins, Elizabeth [ew1lkinsl@ftc.gov], Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ks1gns@ftc.gov]; Gilman, 

Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R.[DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov] 

Start: 2/22/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 2/22/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

Optional Gilman, Daniel; Merber, Kenneth; Signs, Kelly; Schmidt, David R.; Wilkins, Elizabeth 
Attendees: 

FTC-000001452 



Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth 

[ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov) 

Start: 2/22/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 2/22/2022 1:30:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

FTC-000001453 

mailto:ksigns@ftc.gov
mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov
mailto:kmerber@ftc.gov
mailto:mlipsitz@ftc.gov
mailto:smackey@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov


Appointment 

To: Mackey, Sarah D.[smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov]; Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, 
Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; llpsitl, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 

CC: Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov]; Gilman, 
Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, 
Elizabeth [ewilk1nsl@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov] 

Start: 3/1/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End: 3/1/2022 1:30:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

FTC-000001454 

mailto:ksigns@ftc.gov
mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilk1nsl@ftc.gov
mailto:DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov
mailto:kmerber@ftc.gov
mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov
mailto:DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov
mailto:ksigns@ftc.gov
mailto:kmerber@ftc.gov
mailto:mlipsitz@ftc.gov
mailto:smackey@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov
mailto:mlipsitz@ftc.gov
mailto:D.[smackey@ftc.gov


Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ks1gns@ftc.gov], Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov); Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov] 

Start: 3/15/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 3/15/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

FTC-000001455 

mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov
mailto:ks1gns@ftc.gov
mailto:kmerber@ftc.gov
mailto:mlipsitz@ftc.gov
mailto:smackey@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov


Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ks1gns@ftc.gov], Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov); Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov] 

Start: 3/22/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 3/22/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

FTC-000001456 

mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov
mailto:ks1gns@ftc.gov
mailto:kmerber@ftc.gov
mailto:mlipsitz@ftc.gov
mailto:smackey@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov


Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov]; Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [l<s1gns@ftc.gov); Gilman, 

Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov] 

Start: 3/29/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 3/29/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

FTC-000001457 

mailto:DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov
mailto:l<s1gns@ftc.gov
mailto:kmerber@ftc.gov
mailto:DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov
mailto:mlipsitz@ftc.gov
mailto:smackey@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov


Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ks1gns@ftc.gov], Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov); Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov] 

Start: 4/19/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 4/19/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

Optional Gilman, Daniel; Merber, Kenneth; Signs, Kelly; Schmidt, David R.; Wilkins, Elizabeth; Waller, Spencer 
Attendees: 

FTC-000001458 



Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ks1gns@ftc.gov], Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov); Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov] 

Start: 4/5/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 4/5/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

FTC-000001459 

mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov
mailto:swaller@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov
mailto:ks1gns@ftc.gov
mailto:kmerber@ftc.gov
mailto:mlipsitz@ftc.gov
mailto:smackey@ftc.gov
mailto:bcady@ftc.gov


Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ks1gns@ftc.gov], Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov); Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov] 

Start: 4/26/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 4/26/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

FTC-000001460 

mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov
mailto:swaller@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
mailto:DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov
mailto:ks1gns@ftc.gov
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Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, 

David R.[DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Vita, 
Michael G. [MVITA@ftc.govj 

Start: 5/4/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End: 5/4/2022 2:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Recurrence: (none) 

Moving next week's team meeting to Wednesday so we can discuss the comments from intra-agency review, which are 
due at 5 pm Tuesday. 

Melody k1artinez :~~ ir:v1tin~; you lo a sc..r1eduled ZcornGov 1neeling 

:J c:i ri Zr;iJrr1 f\/1 eeti tl\J 
··"""""''"'~--···----,--,,,,,--~ -··,"'""'"""~·-···--------,,,,__--····--,-.--,hrl--

One tap 

,nobil,~• 

Mee!Sri9 https:i/ftczoomqo' 

Uf~L 
Meeting 
ID: 
Passcod~ 

Join by Telephone 

Meeting 
Ir.., 

Ir1l(•~rnat;ona I nurnbprs ...........,....................... ........ 

FTC-000001461 
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Join from an H.323/SIP room system 

iv\eeting 

ID 

Passcode•

SIP 

FTC-000001462 



Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Merber, Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ks1gns@ftc.gov], Schmidt, David R. [DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov); Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel 
[dgilman@ftc.gov] 

Start: 5/17/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End: 5/17/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

FTC-000001463 

mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov
mailto:G.[MVITA@ftc.gov
mailto:swaller@ftc.gov
mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov
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Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R.[DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov] 

Start: 5/31/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End: 5/31/2022 1:30:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Recurrence: (none) 

Hi all - I don't have anything major for the agenda today, so we probably won't need more than 30 minutes. I'll just give 

a drafting update and then open the floor in case there's anything else anyone wants to discuss. 

Hope everyone had a good weekend. 

Thanks, 
Ben 

h there, 

One tau US: 

mobie: 

Meeting 

URL 
Meeting 
ID. 

Join by Telephone 

FTC-000001464 



ID: 
IA-2023-01225 00000051440 "UNCLASSIFIED" 2/8/2024 

In1:en-1atona I n:.irn t:1ers ··········-················· 

Join from an H.323/SIP room system 

Meeti11~1 
1n-
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Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R.[DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov] 

Start: 6/7/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End: 6/7/2022 2:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Recurrence: (none) 

Optional Signs, Kelly; Gilman, Daniel; Schmidt, David R.; Wilkins, Elizabeth; Waller, Spencer; Vita, Michael G. 

Attendees: 

Changing this back to an hour since we may need the full hour. (Sorry -- I realize I just changed this to a half-hour last 
night.) 

H1 here 

One tap US: 

niobde 

i,·1eetmg 

URL. 
t·./eehlq 
ID: 
Pasr;code 

Join by Telephone 

For higher qual:tf. dla 1 a number based on yow current bcaton. 

ivleetng 

ID 

FTC-000001466 
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Into rn a1 ion al_nu'Tibors 
FOIA-2023-01225 00000051440 "UNCLASSIFIED" 2/8/2024 

Join from an H.323/SIP room system 

Pnsscodt~ 

SIP 

Passcode: 

FTC-000001467 



Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dg1lman@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R.[DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov] 

Start: 6/14/2022 1:00:00 PM 
End. 6/14/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

FTC-000001468 
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Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dg1lman@ftc.gov]; Schmidt, David R.[DSCHMIDT@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, 

Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov]; Kalil, Ian 
[1kalil@ftc.gov] 

Start: 6/22/2022 11:00:00 AM 
End: 6/22/2022 12:00:00 PM 
Show Time As. Tentative 

Recurrence (none) 

Optional Signs, Kelly; Gilman, Daniel; Schmidt, David R.; Wilkins, Elizabeth; Waller, Spencer; Vita, Michael G.; Kalil, Ian 
Attendees: 

FTC-000001469 



Appointment 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkmsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, 

Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov]; Kalil, Ian [ikalil@ftc.gov] 

Start: 7/12/20221:00:00 PM 
End. 7/12/2022 2:00:00 PM 

Recurrence (none) 

Optional Signs, Kelly; Gilman, Daniel; Wilkins, Elizabeth; Waller, Spencer; Vita, Michael G.; Ian Kalil 
Attendees: 

FTC-0000014 70 



Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D, [smackey@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Signs, Kelly [ksigns@ftc.gov]; Gilman, Daniel [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Waller, 

Spencer [swaller@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G. [MVITA@ftc.gov] 

Subject: Canceled: Non-Compete NPRM Team Meeting 

Start: 8/30/2022 1 :00:00 PM 
End: 8/30/2022 2:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: (none) 

Hi all - we are still in somewhat of a holding pattern while we wait for comments from the Chair and further clarity on 
the substance of the Policy Statement. So I don't think we need to meet tomorrow. But please look out for a draft of 
the Commission memo, which I should be circulating to you all tomorrow. 

Thanks, 
Ben 

H twre, 

Melody Martinez Is inv11!n9 :vo,I to a sched:..1led ZoomGov meet:ng. 

0•1e tap 

:11obile: 

Meeting 

UF{I. ..: 
Meeting 
ID: 
Passcode:, 

Join by Telephone 

For hiL,her quality, dia! a m1Ir1be, b,ised on your current locato:1. 
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Join from an H.323/SIP room system 

Passcede 

SIP 

Passcode 
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Appointment 

From: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 2/16/2022 4:20:23 PM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsitz@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D.[smackey@ftc.gov]; Merber, 

Kenneth [kmerber@ftc.gov]; Signs, Kelly [ks1gns@ftc.gov] 
CC: Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkins1@ftc.gov] 

Subject: HOLD for non-compete team meeting 
Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting 

Start: 2/17/2022 12:30:00 PM 
End: 2/17/20221:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Required Lipsitz, Michael; Mackey, Sarah D,; Merber, Kenneth; Signs, Kelly 
Attendees: 
Optional Wilkins, Elizabeth 
Attendees: 

Let's meet to discuss the next steps on the Phase 2 memo. I'm hoping we'll have ACP's comments by this time. 

(And sorry for the lunchtime meeting- it was the only time that was open. Please feel free to bring food.) 

Microsoft Teams meeting 

Join on your computer or mobile app 

FTC-0000014 73 



Appointment 

From: Wilkins, Elizabeth [/oa::cExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 

(FYDI BO HF 235 P DLT)/en"Rec i p Ients/c n =283 b3 b96 fe4b4a 94b 139ca b290f9 2 bea -ewi I kins 1] 
Sent: 5/4/20221:21:07 PM 
To: Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov] 

Subject: NOTE: Save time for NPRM Review 

Start: 5/30/2022 8:30:00 AM 
End: 5/30/2022 9:00:00 AM 
Show Time As: Free 

FTC-00000147 4 

mailto:ewilkinsl@ftc.gov


Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

From: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 6/21/2022 12:13:08 PM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Arnow-Richman, Rachel [ law.ufl.edu]; Wilkins, Elizabeth 

[ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [mlipsit2@ftc.gov] 
CC: Dan Gilman [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D.[smackey@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov]; Waller, 

Spencer (swaller@ftc.gov]; Kalil, Ian [ikalil@ftc.gov]; Arnow-Richman, Rachel 

Subject: 

Location: https://ftc.zoomgov.co 

Start: 6/27/2022 11:30:00 AM 
End: 6/27/2022 12:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Required Cady, Benjamin; Arnow-Richman, Rachel; Wilkins, Elizabeth; Lipsitz, Michael 
Attendees: 

Optional Dan Gilman; Mackey, Sarah D.; Mike Vita (MVITA@ftc.gov); Spencer Weber Waller (swaller@ftc.gov); Kalil, Ian; 
Attendees: Arnow-Richman, Rachel 

Non-compete discussion with FTC 

rL thore. 

Benj:01.1~-in Cc1dy s nvitirq you tc a .scheduled Zc,ornGr.N ~neeLnq 
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,.,,,.,_''"'''"'''"''"°•"'M"''"'''"'''"'W:MA'"'''"''"'''''"°'MA''"'''"'''"''"°''M"'''t,~C:., 

Uf~L: 
Meeting 
ID: 
Passcod 

Join by Telephone 

For 11,rJhE,r qua!tty, dial a nurnter· based on your current :ocaUon 

Dal: 

US: 

FTC-000001475 

mailto:swaller@ftc.gov
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https://ftc.zoomgov.co
mailto:ikalil@ftc.gov
mailto:swaller@ftc.gov
mailto:G.[MVITA@ftc.gov
mailto:D.[smackey@ftc.gov
mailto:dgilman@ftc.gov


Meet1nq 
FOIA-2023-01225 00000051440 "UNCLASSIFIED" 2/8/2024 

ID: 

FTC-000001476 



Appointment 

From: Martinez, Melody [/o:::Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 

(FYDI BO HF 23S PDLT)/en= Rec Ip ie nts/en =a b60fc 78 b 7f54dd ea 81ff65278 3 30a4d-m ma rt1 n ez2] 
Sent: 6/14/2022 4:59:38 PM 
To: Wilkins, Elizabeth [ew1lkinsl@ftc.gov]; Holland, Caroline [cholland@ftc.gov]; Woolery, Ricardo [rwoolery@ftc.gov], 

Slaughter, Rebecca [rslaughter@ftc.gov]; Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael [m1ips1tz@ftc.gov]; 
Mackey, Sarah D. (smackey@ftc.gov] 

cc: Greer, Kristin [kgreer@ftc.gov]; Mohamad Batal (mbatal@ftc.gov} [mbatal@ttc.gov], Doak, Allison [adoak@ftc.gov]; 

Raman, Achutha [araman@ftc.gov] 

Subject: Briefing on the non-compete rule 
Location· Microsoft Teams Meeting 

Start: 6/27/2022 2:00:00 PM 
End· 6/27/2022 3:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Busy 

Required Wilkins, Elizabeth; Holland, Caroline; Woolery, Ricardo; Slaughter, Rebecca; Cady, Benjamin; Lipsitz, Michael; 

Attendees: Mackey, Sarah D. 

Optional Greer, Kristin; Mohamad Batal (mbatal@ftc.gov); Doak, Allison; Raman, Achutha 
Attendees: 

Microsoft Teams meeting 

Join on your computer or mobile app 
Cid, hers:: to Jui:1 tils:c :nPet1n'o) 

FTC-0000014 77 
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Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

From: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 6/16/2022 3:16:20 PM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov]; Heidi Shierholz ~ epi.org]; Elizabeth Wilkins [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Mike 

Lipsitz [mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Dan Gilman [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D.[smackey@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov]; Waller, 

Spencer (swaller@ftc.gov]; Kalil, Ian [ikalil@ftc.gov] 

Subject: 

Location: https://ftc.zoomgov.com 

Start: 6/23/2022 11:00:00 AM 
End: 6/23/2022 11:30:00 AM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Required Heidi Shierholz; Elizabeth Wilkins; Mike Lipsitz 
Attendees: 

Optional Dan Gilman; Sarah Mackey; Mike Vita (MVITA@ftc.gov); Spencer Weber Waller (swaller@ftc.gov); Kalil, Ian 
Attendees: 

Non-compete discussion with FTC 

Ono lap US 

:ncbie 
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Join by Telephone 
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Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

From: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov] 
Sent: 6/22/2022 3:26:26 PM 
To: Cady, Benjamin [bcady@ftc.gov];~ gmail.corn; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Lipsitz, Michael 

[mlipsitz@ftc.gov] 
CC: Dan Gilman [dgilman@ftc.gov]; Mackey, Sarah D.[smackey@ftc.gov]; Vita, Michael G.[MVITA@ftc.gov]; Waller, 

Spencer (swaller@ftc.gov]; Kalil, Ian [ikalil@ftc.gov] 

Subject: Non-compete discussion with FTC 
Location: https://ftc.zoomgov.co 

Start: 7/6/2022 2:00:00 PM 
End: 7/6/2022 2:30:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

Required - gmail.com; Elizabeth Wilkins; Mike Lipsitz 
Attendees: 

Optional Dan Gilman; Mackey, Sarah D.; Mike Vita (MVITA@ftc.gov); Spencer Weber Waller (swaller@ftc.gov); Kalil, Ian 
Attendees: 

:Jr"------------

H, \:here, 
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Meeting 
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l.)S: 
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Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

OIQCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

Walker, Schonette [swalker@oag.state.md,us] 
6/10/2022 4:13:00 PM 
Walker, Schonette [swalker@oag.state.md.us]; Wilkins, Elizabeth [ewilkinsl@ftc.gov]; Alacoque Nevitt 
[Alacoque.Nevitt@dc.gov]; Amanda Lee [Amanda.Lee@atg.in.gov); Berger, Thomas J [thomas.1.berger@hawaii.gov); 
Black, Christina (ATG [christina.black@atg.wa.gov); Bloom, Bryan [Bryan.Bloom@ag.ny.gov]; Bradshaw, Grace (AGO 
[grace.bradshaw@state.ma.us]; Bryan Sanchez [Bryan.Sanchez@law.njoag.gov]; CalebSmith-contact 
[caleb.smith@oag.ok.gov]; Canaday, James Uames.canaday@ag.state.mn.us]; Christopher Hallock 
[challock@attorneygeneral.gov]; David Sonnenreich [dsonnenreich@agutah.gov]; Demers, Nicole 
[Nicole.Demers@ct.gov); Dunlap, Jeffrey [jdunlap@oag.state.md.us]; Durst, Arthur (OAG [arthur.durst@dc.gov]; 
Elizabeth Mxeiner (Elizabeth.maxeiner@ilag.gov]; Emily Myer @NAAG.ORG]; Etie-Lee Schaub 
[ESchaub@riag.ri.gov]; Hoffmann, Elinor [Elinor.Hoffmann@ag.ny.gov]; Honick, Gary [ghonick@oag.state.md.us]; 
Hubbard, Robert (Robert.Hubbard@ag.ny.gov]; Isabella Pitt [lsabella.Pitt@law.njoag.gov]; Jackson, Catherine 
[catherine.jackson@dc.gov]; Jacob.murray@atg.in.gov; Jamison T. Ball [Tate.Ball@AG.TN.GOV]; Thomson, Jennifer 

Lithomson@attorneygeneral.gov]; Jessica Agarwal Oessica.agarwal@ag.ny ,gov]; jkirk [jki rk@attorneygeneral.gov]; 
Joseph 'Chervin [JChervin@atg.state.il.us]; joseph.meyer [joseph.meyer@ag.state.mn.us]; Kemerer, Hannibal 
[hkemerer@oag.state.md.us]: Khan, Meryum (AGO [meryum.khan@state.ma.us]; Laura Namba 
[Laura.Namba@doj.ca.gov]; LynetteBakker-Contact [Lynette.Bakker@AG.KS.GOV]; Marie W. Martin 
[MWMartin@ag.nv.gov]; Marisa Hernandez-Stern [Marisa.Hernandez-Stern@doj.ca.gov]; Mark, Cynthia (AGO 

[cynthia.mark@state.ma.us]; Mary Martin [MMartin@ag.nv.gov]; Matelis Christy [cmatelis@agutah.gov]; Matlack, 
William (AGO [William.Matlack@state.ma.us]; Max.Miller [Max.Miller@iowa.gov]; McFarlane, Amy 
[Amy.McFarlane@ag.ny.gov]; Michaloski, Matthew [Matthew.Michaloski@atg.in.gov]; Moler, Jonathan 
[Jonathan.Moler@ag.state.mn.us]; Morejon, Amanda (AGO [amanda.morejon@state.ma.us]; Nicholas Niemiec 
[Nicholas.Niemiec@myfloridalegal.com]; Nodit, Luminita (ATG [LuminitaN@ATG.WA.GOV]; Olson, John 
uohn.olson@ag.idaho.gov]; Pamela Pham {Pamela.Pham@doJ.ca.gov); Paul Harper [Paul.Harper@ilag.gov]; 
philip.rizw@atg.in.gov; Queyn Toland [Quyen.Toland@doj.ca.gov]; Rao, Rahul (ATG (RahulR@ATG.WA.GOV); Robert 
JYaptangco [Robert.Yaptangco@ohioattorneygeneral.gov]; Robert Yaptangco [Robert.Yaptangco@OhioAGO.gov]; 
Satoshi Yanai [satoshi.yanai@doj.ca.gov]; Sharp, Margaret [Margaret.Sharp@oag.texas.gov]; Shencopp, Erin 
[EShencopp@atg.state.il.us]; steve provazza [sprovazza@riag.ri.gov]; Tara Pincock [tpincock@agutah.gov]; Timothy 
Fraser [timothy.fraser@myfloridalegal.com]; Tucker, Lucas [ltucker@ag.nv.gov]; Tulin, Leah 
[ltulin@oag.state.md.us]; Walker, Nancy A.[nwalker@attorneygeneral.gov]; William Rogers 
[RogersW@ag.louisiana.gov]; Yale Leber [Yale.Leber@law.njoag~ [Zach.Biesanz@ag.state.mn.us]; 
Alexander James Colvi~ ornell.edu]; Amezcua, Carrie G----bipc.com]; 

ec.europa.eu; Anne Schneide- tatecenterinc.org]; a very gardiner 
[avery_gardiner@judiciary-dem.senate.gov]; Batal, Mohamad [mbatal@ftc.gov]; belg- ticecatalyst.org]; 
Bond, Slade [slade.bond@mail.house.gov]; Braun, Christ vumc.org]; 

oganlovells.com mail.com]; DAVID DESARIO 
empworkerjustice.org] brandeis.edu; 

ec.europa.eu]; Doha.Mekki [Doha.Mekki@usdoj.gov]; Eric Posner 
uchicago.edu); Eric.posner@usdoj.gov; Funk, Stephanie (sfunk@ftc.gov]; Gerstein, Terri Ellen 
law.harvard.edu]; Greer, Kristin [kgreer@ftc.gov]; Harsch, Ryan F. [rharsch@ftc.gov]; Harvey, Dean 

I hb.com]; Holland, Caroline [cholland@ftc.gov); loana Marinesc~ upenn.edu]; Jane Flanagan 
gmail.com]; Johnson, Heather [hjohnson@ftc.gov]; Jon Leibowitz - gmail.com]; 

omm.com; Berg, Karen E. [KBERG@ftc.gov]; c.europa.eu; Levine, Gail 
ayerbrown.com]; Marc Edelma aol.com]; Mark, Synda [smark@ftc.gov]; Mast, 

Andrew (ATR [Andrew.Mast@usdoj.govJ■■■■■■-duke.edu; megan jone- ausfeld.com]; 
u.edu] economicliberties.us; Robinson Tabatha 

rvard.edu]; Salahi, Yama wi1chb.com); 
c.europa.eu]; Tanuja Gupt wgmail.com]; Terri Gerstein 

gmail.com]; vaheesan openmarketsinstitute.org]; Van Wye, Joseph 
[Joseph.VanWye@mail.house.gov]; William W mcmillan.ca]; Woolery, Ricardo (rwoolery@ftc.gov]; 

- @edelson.com 
Warren, Byron [bwarren@oag.state.md.us]; Dill, Megan [mdlll@oag.state.md.us]; LaPonzina, Dean 
[dlaponzina@oag.state.md.us]; David Bala- conone.com) 

FW: NAAG Antitrust and Labor Issues Working Group Call--OPEN call 

FTC-000001482 
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June 9, 2021 

Introduction: 

• This note is about the effects of non-competes on the workers who arc party to them. lt is 
not about th(; effects ofnon-compdcs on third parties. 

• Recent research strongly suggests that non-competes arc harmful to workers. 1 \fore spe
cifically. and contrary to an argument that is commonly offered in support of non-com
petes, they arc often imposed on \vorkcrs involuntarily. rather than being the product of 

negotiation in which the worker receives something that they value at least as much as they 
dislike the non-compete. 

• This hann to workers is not necessarily a competitive harm. 2 The purpose of this note is to 
argue that it can in fact reasonably be considered a competitive harm, and to briefly sketch 

an approach for bringing antitrust cases challenging non-competes. 

Monopsonv Power as a Basis for Antitrust Action A2:ainst :"Jon-competes: 

• A commonly-held vie\\ is that for non-(;ompetes to be an antitrust problem, they must be 

eauscd by monopsony power in the labor market. 

• It may therefore seem natural for a central clement of an investigation to be about identi
fying monopsony power among the firms that impose non-competes on workers. 

• In my view. in many or even most cases this is likely to be a mistake, for r,vo reasons. 

• First, monopsony power may genuinely not be present. And even if it is present. it may be 
very difficult or impossible to provc.-1 

• Second, even irrnonopsony po,vcr (;(mid be proven, it is not dear that it can work as a basis 

for an enforcement action. The reason is as follows. Unless the claim against the non-com
petes is an-:ompanied by a conventional Section 2 or Section 7 daim, the FTC/DOJ or the 

state AG will in effect be conceding that the monopsony power possessed by the fim1s was 

1 '>cc the empirical work by !-:\"an Starr and his many .::o-authoVi (including HI-:. economist \1ichad Lipsit7), and also 
B;ilan (2(CI l 
'This note is about non-competes that cau,-;c harm to the workers who arc party to them. For cases where the compct
itiYc harm is to third parties (sm::h as businc<.s that cannot find qualified workers. and their customers and workers), 
th..- prublcm i~ quite obv1uu~ly a cumpctill()ll prubk:m. 
'There is some nc\Y research suggesting that monop<.f1ny power is more prevalent than had prc\'iously been belicn:d. 
cYcn for low-wage workers. This may somewhat lo,\·cr the burden for ~howing that nwnopsony power c\ists. Hut to 
my knowkdg<.: this nc:w r<.:s<.:arc:h ha~ not b<.:<.:n h:~tcd in com1. and <.:\<.:n under this lo\\<.:r bunkn monOJhony po\\<.:r 
may still be ab~i.:nl or at least difficult to pro\·.:. 
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acquired legally. And as a general matter, exercising legally-acquired market power is le
gal. So if the finn decides to exercise its market power by imposing a non-compete, how 

is that more illegal than anothi.:r avenue orC\crcising it, such as lowering the wage? This 

strikes me as basically a fatal objection to the idea of basing non-competes enforcement on 
monopsony powi.:r possessed by the firm. 

An Alternative Approach for Antitrust Enforcement Against Non-Competes (Main Idea): 

• I sugges\ a different approach.1 To sec ho\\ different it is from a monopsony-based ap
proach, begin by assuming that the labor market is c.,trcmcly competitive. in the sense that 

on the day the worker accepted their job that \Vorkcr had essentially an unlimited number 
of obscr,ationally cqui\ ah::nt job offers. 5 Obviously this is an extreme assumption, but il 

serves to emphasize the point. 

• The basis for the alternative approach lies in the following facts: (i) dissolving job matches 
is costly for both the v.:orker (who must engage in a costly search for another job) and the 

firm (that must engage in a costly search for another worker); and (ii) labor agreements arc 
incomplete (meaning that not every term is specified up front before the match is formed) 
and costly to enforce (meaning that C\ en terms that arc specified up front may be performed 

only partially or not at all). 

• Another way of saying that dissolving the match is costly to the worker and thi.: finn is that 
preserving the match generates match-specific economic surplus to be divided between the 
worker and the firm. This surplus can be very substantial. And the fact that labor agree

ments arc incomplete and imperfectly cnforceabk means that the division of this surplus 
cannot be fully ,.ktermined up front. Instead. the division will be determined largely by 

informal bilateral bargaining between the worker and the firm. The worker will try to grab 
more of the surplus in the form of (say) demanding longer breaks . .incl the firm will try to 

grab more of the surplus in the fom1 of (say) insisting on shorter breaks. 

• ln this infom1al bargaining, as in any other bargaining, the division of the surplus depends 
on how much cuch side "needs'' an agreement. This in Lum depends on how good or had is 

each party's next-best alternative to reaching an agreement (often called the "outside op
tion"). The \Vorse the \\'Orker's outs;idc option (i.e .. the more costly it is for the worker to 

be fired), the lower their bargaining leverage relatiYc to the fim1. and the worse the te1ms 
they will receive. Similarly, the worse Lhc firm's outside option (i.e., the tnOl"l..' costly it is 

-1 \\'lwt follo\\·s is brgcly ba~cd on Balan (2020). but ha,- bern refined and cxp;rnded "inec that article wa~ published. 
•• That is. the jobs need not all be identical: th.: assumption is only that any ditfrrem:es o.:,rnld not b<.: disc.:m<.:d by the 
worker ,it the time the job was ;u.;ccptcd. 
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for the firm to have the worker quit). the lower its bargaining leverage relative to the 
worker, and the worse the terms it will rcecivl':. 

• Non-competes make the worker's outside option worse. \Vithout the non-compete. the 
workcr·s outside option is the best job they can get. With the non-compete, the workcr"s 

outside option is the best job they can get that docs not violate the non-compete. lfthc non

i:ompete is binding to any significant degree. th--:n the latter outside option will be substan

tially worse than the former. 

• This brings us to the central claim of this note. :\"on-competes are a competition prob
lem ~OT because they are the producl of monopsony power possessed by firms, but 
rather because they make it more difficult for the worker to access the benefits of the 
competitive labor market. Put another wa)·, the problem is not that the labor market 
is bad because it is monopsonized; the problem is that the labor market is comr,etitive 
and good but the worker cannot participate in it. 

Discussion: 

• There arc two points rdated to thi~ approach that merit discussion. 

• First and perhaps most important. this approach DOES require that non-competes arc im
posed on workers against their will, rather than being something that workers freely agree 

to in cxch,mge for something that they v;_i!uc at least as much. The empirical evidence plus 

the discussion in Balun (2021) strongly suggest that this is true (especially but ~OT cxclu
si\cly for loW-\\agc workers). hut it is still a necessary condition and it would need to he 

demonstrated in cou1t. In other words. this approach is about sho\\ ing that the harmfulness 
to workers of non-competes, om·c demonstrated, is specifically an antitrust problem. Hut 

it docs not eliminate the need to perform the prior step and demonstrate that non-competes 
arc harmful lo workers. 

• Second, the fact that this approach is not rooted in monopsony power docs not mean that 
competition in the labor market is irrelevant. It is still necessary to show that the restraint 

imposed on the workcr by the non-compete is mcaningl'ul. If there \Vere 1000 equivalent 
jobs, and the non-compete denied the ,vorkcr access to 100 of them, there would still be 

900 cqui,·alent johs remaining and the non-compete would not have caused any harm. So 

there would still be a need to show that the jobs that the non-competes prevent the workers 
fi:om taking arc meaningfully preferable, to a sufficient number of workers. to other 
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a\ ailabk jobs. In many cases this \\ ill likely not be very difficult (jobs really arc quite 
differentiated. even low-wage jobs), but it will still be necessary to prove it.6 

An Alternative Approach for Antitrust Enfrireemcnt Against Non-Competes (Additional Idea): 

• The main idea for this new approach was described above. There is an additional idea that 
is both less impot1ant anJ more difficult to unckrstand. But it docs identify an additional 

source of harm from non-competes, so I describe it here briefly. 

• As discussed above, the outcome of the informal bargaining bct\\"ccn the worker and the 
firm over the match-specific surplus depends on each side's outside option. This i-; com

monly modeled in antitrust economics using the Nash Bargaining model. In that model. 
reducing the value ofeither side's outside option increases the total match-specific surplus. 

This means that the match-specific surplus is greater with a non-compete than without: 
when one side's outside option gets worse, that side needs a deal more, and \vhen either 
side needs a deal more. thi.:: total surplus from the match is higher. 

• There might appear to be a contradiction, or at least a tension, between the claim that the 
non-compete makes thc worker worse off by degrading their bargaining kvcragc and the 
claim that the non-compete increases the match-specific surplus. But there is no contradic
tion: the non-compete docs increase the surplus, because the worker's weaker relative bar

gaining position makes them value the match more. It also harms the v.orker. because it 
was precisely that weakening of the worker's bargaining lcvcrngc that caused the increase 

in thi.:: surplus. 

• A numerical example will help clarify the point. Suppose that the non-compete degrades 
the worker's outside option by $ l 00. That is. if the negotiation fails and the match is dis
solved the worker will be worse off by S100 relatiYe to what it ,,mild be absent the non

compcte. The total surplus is the sum ofhov. much the worker values the match plus how 
much the firm values the match. so the non-compete has increased total surplus by S-, 100. 

• That additional surplus has to be diYidcd somehow. In the Nush Bargaining model, the 
division of the surplus is determined by the "split parameter." So for example if the split 

parameter was 0.5. that would mean thal each side captures ha!fofthc surplus. So if the 

non-compete increased the c,urplus by S 100, the worker would capture S50 of that surplus. 
So the degradation of the worker's outside option made them \Vorse off by Sl00. but they 

r, Thi~ idea i~ related lo market definition. \\'hethcr it should be trc·ated literally a~ market definition (i.e.. defined 
a-:rnrding lo thi.: IIyputhi.:ti-:al \tlonopolist Ti.:st as laid out in the llo1inmtal \tlcrger Guidelines l. or irsome altcrnalnT 
approach should be used 1mtc,1d. 1s an important qucstion that 1s beyond the s<.:opc of this notc. 
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recaptured S50. leaving them worse off by $50 on net. 1"11c firm would capture the other 
$50, making it S50 better off on net. 

• But now suppose (realistically) that the split parameter is not 0.5. but something much 
more lopsided, say 0.9. meaning that the firm captures 90'!u of the surplus and the worker 
captures l0(%. No\V the worker would only recapture $ I 0, being $90 worse off on net. and 

the fim1 \\OUIJ capture $90, being S90 b-;ttcr off on net. 

• The fact that the firm likdy captures most of the surplus is not an antitrust problem in itself 
But it docs have two important implications for the antitrust analysis. First. as shown in the 

above example, the ham1 caus.-::d to the worker by the non-.-::ompctc is larger than it \vould 
be if the split was more equal. Second. the benefit to the firm is larger than it ,rnuld be if 

the split was more equal. This gives the firm a stronger incentive to impose the non-com

pete in the first place. For both of these reasons, a highly unequal split parameter makes 
the antitrust harm from non-competes worse. 

Conclusion: 

• There is strong reason to belic\'c that non-competes harm workers. For this to be a problem 
that the FTC/DOJ or state AGs can address. that harm needs to be compctiti\-C ham1 of 

some s011. A natural source of such harm is monopsony power wielded by the finn impos
ing the non-compete. But I believe this to he a weak basis for an enforcement action against 

non-competes. for both practical and conceptual reasons. My proposed alternative ap
proach is to argue that non-competes arc a competition problem because they prc\'cnt work
ers from accessing and enjoying the benefits of the competitive labor market, thereby 

weakening their hurgaining IC\cragc in infonnal negotiations \.Vith the firm o\'cr match

specific job surplus. In addition, the fact that the firm is likely to appropriate most of that 
match-specific surplus both increases the harm to the \.vorkcr from the non-compete and 

increases the incentive of the firm to impose it. 
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!Ot"i. Jld -,7(' 177(!.-t") Tll(' ti'":T! prc'e.-s prnsE':\.'ilg 11·:e malr:'l l\) LXlk11CJ 'n.- c"lll(':l(;" wwkw;_ '.'"It? n7;yP ~;ll!"f11,Vi :11crt !S ~o lw cii'.'iflt;1i 

T"1is 1J1-_,1•;kn \,viii l11J clet,)··(nh:icl vu t11kre··.i! b,nJa:'ii"ICJ TT:.. l1arg:1n1nc1 e:m t.111111(1clt;ie!1 .11:i11t1 i::a·1cli1 d (rleli1ucl:: 'rnnil1:J." ·rc11n 1)y1,.-e•1 

:i-::,•13! J'1:1tu:;1 ;:n;1iy.c;1s. 2pcc:if1ra!lv a modd k'>r,r:n as 1hc, i'J30,i-1 8,YJairiin(J rrwcJcl. In :·1,11 r1c•tlol. ·,11; di,,.is10., o' 1hr: s:fplu~: dcpwKJs 01 :he 

(:i:Jli"-:e b:JrqJi·m1L.1 leverage tw,s,..r1(:11 t:1(' ·,,.·,:ur~e· s11i :it, '11·111, 1:1:!i::. 1 loou,:-,, 11h;:n:; .iut .-1r' !c-ss :J r-;t"·t/ lu;, '.·'.' (-Fli'l f:um ··Dnr·:'1:-11_1 il rlt:~1:, lht; 

:rni-c '::ivviibh: .iw :e:n,s :·ul r•a!":y wiil 'cn;ivc; amJ (J!1 :·1c T!Jli\,t: L,n;ili:1i'1g power t1\;\vern '.'(· ,_,,o:kc ,nr1 .iw ':-111 ~·hn rrH;a1;, :'1;r lht; 

;;;'Oll(JC'I d [\1!"'.'\°'.) c:1p,1!1iiUc:; '.j :;;1ri:.IT]'.l ';wplx: :1c ITW" :it: :.:'1;11·c u' .,](_' S,l'"j}l,i'.) tr1:i: r;1r,y will T'CCiVl'. H:winq mrn; b;n1airii··1u l(;'/i)'.il(jf) 

Jnd !lK:T tltJ"QJi'li'lQ [!(i'/}(:' cl 'C' lx;:,'1 bC1tJficic1I ·c1 ::1 [)iY'.y, l)J! a·! !rTif}Ort::1'1: ancl Lll"!(hY ('mor1c1S!,\)d ''i.:s,Ji! troll\ :·1c ['"i(',:Y/ t)f l~JS'"1 F.t:ti'Q01"1i'll) i:: 
111::c a r::1rty :ha~ ·1a3 .111 c tr1e !YJ. \1ai'1i l(J powe·· c:1p'..:r13( al! of -rhe --;u pi11'.;. :-euardie:::, cl" iei:J.]ve I\:! \i:11'liil!J le>P'i1CJt?. Spei::i"lc:Jily. it \nP pw:y 

'lc'I'.; ;_11! or lht' iJJrQCfrilf"1(J ;,'.{Wit;(, ··11)',' en IT!dki) J .JI./' i: {j:' h);lV(l i: (1"!1)1' ID ··10 0J1()( pa·:y lh::i: !vilV()S 1·13: 1)8!"') 1() l)1)l"t:' DII :·l:J"l '.1ltY wuJr.1 i)l: 
:' 1he illTCh ;,vJ~- !Ji-;'.-;UIVfd 

½'/!1r:1w a W(Yke' CJ' :i "nn 11:i~. mo·c: 11:i ·;1a:ni'1g if\1r,r·;-1gr is r!il"ic.ult :n Sd}\ a·1,J "'7Wf' is '7n str"nng 1'!mf)i'ical evirh:mcE 01 :llf' s.1h!w:l 

11"1::i I ,m·1 av·,·o·r' of Hu::('ve1·, :--.r--e i;: ;:0:n(: -rns01 :o s,i:rncl tho· ,:,orkcs ci'lon ··.·,r-nd"' ;i (11\1i morr t-mn r1:-,11::. c1o. C(il'l(! 'i1·ff:~ rno1-i; T-liitive 

t1a: 'cn1ni'1g leve··aqe V\'(1 , tl!rn·-,:J r.o lJarcp.i'1iriu 1:cr,,;t;", 111:J.Jsr ;; are rr:_11;"1 1::lea's· B:r cpi 1i-10 pcr:11.Jr it.: ·•,WJ' likd_,· :o !xi ·1el::! rr1c1:::lj· b)' :"1e ·h11. rl(): 

rhe vtYkt:r in1n l1avc mv'ia1J c1d\:a1:aqc~ ;•1 0,i/P, r"Q;;u,;:r·cs, an!J sc•(J11Slira:ion, ;;1-i,:J rhey •=Jn J'lil;;:rr"ciliV ~:el -ion nt~:;o:ialJlc hn pc11if:11'·s An 

cnli1tr'/ '.'J01ht ia:; IU8 vnspe::.'. n' mn:,.1i11q . 1r':;e ad-.m· 1'.a9t:::. :.nJ su -.,:di be al a 11ujnr rl1'.<ad'-1r.1rllaq8 1·1 u:1rr..r!111_1 l!ie ri1a:~l1 '.'Pt~(Xic s,rplJ;:;. 

RJl'lj:li":i'l(J pn ···.'C' :-is ( ill)["l(':i'll':-; i"l :11; r\JJ:'.1 RJllJJi 'i;1u mn;i1)I r.()ITtCSpunrl~, :n IJU\·'ll':I' i1 :nc u-·r11·1:-i1y F11q:1'''1 ~,(:It'.(' n' 11C: \'crl'r1 'N·11k· 'li"ll 

'1vi:"1eul tlOJ"ld 1.: 1c v,wkc ca·1 s:1:I quiiJ., t:: .-.i·rn 1s aUls le use i:s c1d,·arugss lo ocqye bc1··0cii oo,:-;t:: ·, cnJ ,o use l'lci', l 1~··9ai ·Ji-1g oo,'-;c· tu 

t1PilCi~ i[SPll J: "'li:! ti:,pen% o" :r1e W-'.1J,8•' l'1i:; en l:"1ke 118 fwrn (1" C'1i.%lir'1u ilrl ','d()e:; ,rncl lOll''S. (r poo li'/Ckl'lQ unr!i:i(1'l'.), (1' eve'l .lti,1:;ivt: 

01 dt:\jidlJi 1p !·T::1:111t:n: 

T1t; (]Jl'::llr)n is \",l'lt)'"lC' ··1i;· j)(J\'J\;' IS market p1}'.\'t:' 1n lh; ;111:i: u:;- '.)t)'1i;r; i ill"\).JC '.·-1,r i: !) /:,,;· lkussccJ JhJ'.'I~, lllC' l11V1'.;i(Jll -:1· ''1l) 

:TiT:~1-srrch:- s,nii 1s takt::s piarr o 1tsil"J0 t11'! ;.cffer,- cl tr1t: s:Jrn[)Pti~ivf; iaf:n mcri<C. sv ~1P mmp•Ti:ive labo·· ;11:r~Pt lioes m1: vo:r,,t tr"i1'! 

'i·/(1·kc:' from c''o··•.s l•\: '. IC f11·m :,j C:Clf]lllT ii P:cLlic:c:: 1!1,l. allOVc' ,'I(: fir ill ,n caplwe: rnns: (l' .:ill 01 >Ji '.)LIIT1lii:S can bl' "lOJ(!l"l'. ::ir as or',,-·1:, lo 

T'lt: L1;;: \i"i3'. "]cl'ITT l'rc,117. ·1e'.:e w.:ic_ict~S ff1i'}'L 'f,d:S0rlill)I}' i)8 \!"iC,ii\.n: 1.J' ;JS 31i J:,: '13 ·111s (lc,e~ !"i(l'. ·11:::.e'.J'.)&i!',' f11Hil'1 lhcL llH,V :S'IOJirl 

r1l ·,:il'/S :),) rir:1lt \-',i"_-1 i1 '.1i; untol of rnti!r ,i;;: In rnanv •~J::ei;, 'Oqul;nor1 :1e IXnr.mt:n: 01I .JlJW o- b,1 OSH.t:. :n;iy tJ,; rnori; :mrnJpiutc. i·Jw 
i; i" Uh'/1() iS \'i7if.'l P'cl\.:!C:OS h)• J li1·1T1 no.1lrl ()'" \'/):Jld nu: l.1,') 'OlJXrlt:rJ as .1TIIrllSl \'1nl:11i0'!:; Tl11; p,, pn~-(; u' :'I!~ arliL:/· i~; rnn \() ··1;:;olvv :!11;:;1; 

q.ir;st:ns T1c PYPOSC !::; tu (;S'.Bbi1s·1 :!"I.ct'.:['-'"(; is J '"(~8SD13bls l"i.'.13:S ccns!dG'!'i'j ·:1esi:: ·W:11:S lo be cJ·7'!:',1S: '1.Y!TlS 8'1d '.";CC'crc 10 

.-:cnsi;'iw ,nti"" ,1:;· aclic11 ,1s O'I(' p1l':sil.)I(• :11,e'1,1e a1kl··,)·;·;i·10 t1w1n 

T18T is {ll18 ic1hn·· rlict11'81" p·;ic::i(:p llu'. i'.C pa1·liuic1·\ li!<:f·'I·,- '() lit: i'l'1 8111i'.'iiS: p·ohlf·'fY1 '1,1rnP1r lal~,:r ··1u-1-cornppp :J(J1'P8rllf:'l'1h u·11i~8 

0··1c· !Jt1c, r,a,::iU'!:. vncise pu·-r,{1Se i: :(• nfft~c: :w di\l\1w of existing !llil'.r:l :mcclic; , ·l(;:1 crnnpr··.t; c19·1~8rr1l'!L-; ri,r,-1c :1c e'\;,:: of 

increasing -•11~ n7(llC":l· Tfa;:'ic SL!if)IJ::; l'7t";\' cln ~7ic: h)r rnc1ki1(j 1~ inOii') Gift:: Jlt \y -1r· ·,,',;\(her· ~,'1 T· 3'"8SS lilt; ;ornpc~::i':'•? latJW lllJi"kCT. -:1f''"t•bv 

dr1w,.iclinu /1C ,:,-urhr1
• ·~ 1_1ro:oµcc -~ cutsicl1; :ii:: rmuJ1. V-hc•·1 lhi:: ,,,.,vLc· 's u.1,side oi:t1t•1·1 i:: •.,...'i.i'~,r1. ·:w·-: ,_1al.1r1 "1,.: 1T1J:.c:1 IJ/ 1T10: c 1:1s r'c1s,-1u l ·w 

arno.J'7: o' fl7a:c-1-::p1=r.i'11~ ;;:Ypl.Js avaliabie t:J IJe cap:.red l:,y :!7e 'inn. P·2cio;s :1at cl:::::nce wwke-s hn1 :-1e c1ppo·-:.ni:y :o pc1rlic1p::i:e in 

GOii 1pn:i:1•.'t; 111yhcts C1' t: q..1CtJ ciccirly 0·1 cn:il1 JS1 [)Wl-ilr1T 
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T1is \1it:·\\' o' n::Y1 ,~ornpr.:s•[,=icj1j):M~~l.;;Hf~ ··110Jtliffi~~~4\:/J..1111t:ll.1J\ii6¥ASSiFl'ii~f1"'l,YY :lisizO~}s s1·0r1cJ r]!"D.ntJc: fw L":l11Ni·1u ··11)111 '.o l:r !Jol11 
rrnuaily t1e··1i::'ic1:1! ,nu e'-'icie··1t. ,.- B~i: t"Hs iS o'1iy :·ue !' ·1:Ti-cumpe:B~: a:e JJlv vc1U"1:a:/ ,nd 111·1e ag"Bl-1d-uprn1 comfk'Ga'.ion rJ'·>··ecJ to thic 
wo•f-c 1n u;,.;"1a·1uu 'w ;1,:q;rr.i'1(_i c1 ·1or1 ,~c,1111JCll' i:, aclucili·/ rl>Jl11,'1:"·cri 111 ,1 ~:f'iJ:Jr cr.1.: ;1",1C:l1; 11:!:"lian. ;{1 1J;, I <ll"g. 1,_; t·1<1: --1,;sr <:(nrj1·_;(n; :rt: nf·_(:11 
·10: '.;a.:i~:'1c1i ' Tr1is w~1 J!T1i;1l i~ lx;l~;:ue1j t;y· <1 wr,,1!·1 0' ·eu:n: e:r1r!lf·1r:0! e·-Iirlc1r:t; n:r v·nlr, ~:n1T1e•:i·7J.l m1xecl, !ar w1ly ti-11Js ·,en -corn,r;e:as 1n 
tie ;-rrrn·JI :0 vmr"k(:-2.· A·1r1 ,· '. ;e1;:c 1:r:,-1ci!'.1(1·1s ,:ire no: s.:r.;;:'1cci. ··1;:_:-11101 compc·r2 we ··10l ·o tic v1;~,irnrrj L1r-·1ctir:id tr, ltK V>'O'k(i:, t,._L arr 
':1tr1e· D !xi ln:!e·stouc: :i;: a ·e;:··aiT 111ipos1Jcl \i'l v,1(1:KiJ'·"> without 1;1Jrnpi;",;;:it1or1 _;J _·ie be118'1t cf tr1t: f1rn1 :n.J to ·11;: (It::· irne·1: ,_;f liw ,;1(vk1f 

II. EX POST BARGAINING OVER MATCH-SPECIFIC SURPLUS 

SJpp(,:;\; illJ: il '·'!CJlkc-- rn>;·•i11u '.'w l~1l)tl' !TIWkc· -:=~l'l C'!()()',C lJt;:,·:cr:1 rrnn,- JOl)S ··kr ')';{ .']11,/(' ilPPCJ' :{I l)C ldC'!lilC1I Oner: lilt: \'.'ll'kCI C-1J(I'.: 

es a jot: a·1d a rn;:i:c1 1~ f-'x111f;d ~111 rna:c1 1s :~o~tl:,· :0 di:8niV1'!. "cc tio:'1 :1e 'i/rn"kec 1ml :1e "nn fo" :hr wmker, :1e -::cs:s i1cl.1de :'le rtrect 
lin;11u;1I r;os:~ o· a !WV:' iDIJ SL-\i·d1. /1C: los·. ir1cur(' d-1·ir1Q ·.··1e s1:,1·r;r1 ::-ii:: rL11TICl(JL: ·rom vnr1 i~: n,c1.1;crt1c1tcJ liy the: 'ac /YI' rncrny vvrykc·i: 
'l<h'f' 7D 'iria!-ic.1c1! Cll'.:1!0·1:. WEi :ns -::ic: tna: tieirig 'i"scl 1·) J'; s11i;1:icna!ly :· a.m1a!ii; c.~ps· IL~ri;:e 'or r:c1·-kws. l!1 ad1Ji:i1J1. ne '.'-.'WkS' rr!l~hl 1cecl a 
'CC:(J!WlW'11la:rn1 ''(11r1 ''lt) 'iTn ·,n 'ind ::nnrho:-1::)b, \IJ'li(J1 :·it)',/ 177<)',' 1-:)l [Jd 1' :·it) m:F"l t;11(1;; 1'7 :Ktirnc,·1y !"i11ail)' '.'lt) Vo/fl kw mer: ii(W,.) siJlt)(I 8 

'll)!j-(.~impt~:e J0 t~eme 1: U' bf' sc:bjf-1'. l\_1 (),'lie' 'tC'ir:livic L.-Jvenr.1· 1::S. \;',;!·1i1;' I -slhi-]! i'lC! t~::l'.Cl'S :·1e r,n:;, o' !t~Jv:'10 . 1[·\i! i:_,t) 1· Cf lh8 'ni i, ;']8 -~'X:.'./; 
1·wilJcii; :·w di·!;,:: rwui:i:1g ;nci 1i1ir1u-::,:;:s I(, ··,;pi:K(, ·_:1c •,.:,1o•f-t:r. :10 i1(frr'C! 1)J.~'.-~ n·-ti,;i·1p :e111rxr,1'iiy nr1cs::/f.':l Jrnl r1 'CPi:J(.t:mcrr 11 
·1i'r:1L ,inn pu:;:;it,110 rnc a.le rn:iUr.!11S ,1mn·1(1 rern,111119 'o/',10·ht;r:; Th;~,; t-;0~:~ ,";Jl"I t·Jc:; 1l,1:;trni,11 

A10:'1(' 'NilV o' ·.;ayi'l!1 ;'ia- 1iissoi'Ji:1q tr1,: rncrc:!1 i:- rn:;lly ii; ro :;ay :"1at preserving :':(1 mat!-'1 '.:1w11y:.o;~, sirpl ;;, a·'i::i'1U f:"Om ;y;;,1cl1nq 
those C:JS'S T·-ii.r: SJ' pi,1s ll1us: S:Ji"f!(.''1(1';; to chidt.:d lJtJ:·.,,.;Ct;G l1L: \'.'O'~t:r 31d ['10 'i· 11"1 lf 1Jb0' :::J(I'.' .}~'.S ,!/0' t; 2ornplr\(' ;nd cilSJ fu11,, :Yid CO'< 

les-slv t·'l!orc.(.-;3i)lf:', ti'if:'·!1 :18 rlivi~i<Y1 (I' :·11s :-; irplr \:',:OJ!d r,, ,J[-!l[-'i'11li"l8d :,'·,d··1;(1 1'It:' r:,)"(8\'. (1' 1""1(-) [:(l1'ilp0li:iv8 lcib(l' llld'k(-!I, c'I ·1(1 ·,:,:01·k1;;·s l'Hl lid 
--e,:c:v(' cnn1r,c-.i:i,·iJ tNe all t(•n1is. 

1-·1 r(1ali:v, flO\,'J('"·.'L'' r;()l'1tr,:1cl:; Ji(; 1(;11n0r (,(1rnplr'IC ·ur r11lly 1;·!'(1!'\;()JUIS::, Tl1i:; ll!C'il'I~, t!\:i: nu1J1 (( \·',''lilt UPJ)L:T IJ1J'.'\",J['(;'"! '. I(' \:'iOrkL•' cm(I 
the -i m is 1Je:e·rn!·18ci after 1·1s ma:C'l ·ns finned, T·1sre a·-e t:1i"lQ':: :1,:i: the ~i--[11 ca-7 c!o to IJsne'i": i:-)slf a: :·,e expi-;n:;e o' :he '.\'li-1'.e' :c1isel on 
',Nil(lPS :JmJ !10.rs. pow ,,,,oi·kincJ 0-c,·1drio·1s. O' 1J\:W1 ,1busi'-.:c: 0: dt;w;11Ji·1g ···c.rmcnli, ,ncJ lht;rc J"C: lhi''QS Iha·. ··ic- ·,,vorkr, r::n clo :n l-it;nc'r :1t:111 
:;r-'l'iic:S 3l :'18 81.pf'llSe Di thl) '-irm ;~·.hi'ki ·19. 8V8n '.-;abo:3[)8) Vi 'iia-:: l ;_1! :hP.Sic t"'ii 7U3 \.\/iii ·1c.pp1c·1 \'•:'iii bic ue:e ·mi11ec "/id i,ilcre di lurgdi'11m] 
IJtJ:r.'!:l;1 lhv '..'>'c'ri-B a1f! "it) inn. ,nd 1,:i: •,:v1:'1111 .·ir \(1-i:,;,·, of 1111; <:Jrnp,;:i:1-✓ e lat'iw nffk1.:·.. 

v-10· ';() _·i:m tr11::t ',;'.JOllliJ Jc1 1f tr1e 1nalcl1 \'!(\'; Ui::::(ll',1Ji:I {1!1i1. ii: (1f:1:n t:fer·,ricl :(, ;;;: :"1e1' "CJlrSi(lt: op:ic1•1" v •• di::c1\Y('E'1ll1Jrr payoT::, T-1i; w(11 k11·· w:11 
1c!'. 8Q(PC :0 :c-·rns :·1a1 z1rr. -_,mrsr- !h8'7 bu10 'i··cd a··1tJ hc1v1n;i \1 look '01 8·-10:hc:- 10b, nv- ,:,ill ·he 'i:·111 agct:c 10 :t;··m~ -,13: a·c wn!"SC' J1an imnq 
lflf:1 vn··kt,r qu,: c1:-1r1 iicl•.'1'1(.J lo lrnk for n·wlhrY :::rYke· T t(' 1llO'l:! r:or11p1,1.iti'i(' :11;; l;1l.1ni· m.:rki:: lhf:1 t,r:J-!1· :It, ·.':urkiy·;, 11.1hirl,;-;inliu11. end :1,; 
lie: :c- :!1e; :c-ms l'1(' wo'hL':· wiil TC=L'ivc. T 1::1: is, 3 lat::<1' ni:l ·kc: ,:~1a:-a,~:,.)'i.'c-d !:-;, rxnvc 1'.!01101 rrJZffkct po,,,..,,,_)r 111akes :•,ir1gs \;'/)r :.c· ·•:'-iO"ke s. rw 

t1·1c crnvw1:iinal ITU'.Jn7S. F3lr f;'/•')1 iri J r::nmpri:i:i\'e lahc,,:- 117J'kc· J :;.1bst;1:n:ii Jrnn,n: nl :;u r! 1~; 'ic'ii! !JP i1ivirier1 ;_1i;.1 biia•(;·;1l l·1np1·1im:i or;idri 
11·1t: u, 1!1)xt c' "W i:orqJ1Jfivc IJLio1· 111J'Le: 

T1is kn.I or b1l;_u:··a1 bi.l'"(!Jlni ·1q i~ star l(b cl l'l t)r:/.1' \Jfllics. i· 1.::!!.1tJi 1[1 31:11: .JSI CCD11omic:: "T hD s!J·1dar ll f! Jll1t)ViOrk ;;'.J(jy,·1u il i:; J w0I I 
h'10Wil mudicl ca!leri ~--is Nas!1 Ba··yai'1!'·1;; m/Jdel !·1. ·,r, renni:1de:· o' :e-11s :;eC:i/J·,, I '.-;_mim:l'!Z8 a'7d p•ese·ir kev 'f3!./'.s '··-or1i "1i:; 1110l!c;I. 
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A. Bargaining Leverage FOIA-2023-01225 00000051440 "UNCLASSIFIED" 21812024 

ilS rk.::Jl')S('l"I (liK.l'Jr, ti1:; v-mr·kit\ "ii ll"pl11:.: ··nm .";:;· ITldlr:h 15 ··7p dif\:T'lCC l,i(''.\\'Cr.r1 i}'):L -,·1cv ,·,1:;pi\'C:; i' i.1 clcJi 1:.: 'Ci"tr: H":li ;i1ri v-n:11 trll'\f '('('Ci\111 

if o rleai is ,10: r1;.cJc!1s(L cind 3imi!..:ril/ !c1;" :·10 fi'1n 1c1lc1! :SJ"fl1-1s "c,n1 :·12 rn211:;1 iS l!'!(\ um I)! ilK wc,r"kDr'':: S.fDIJ~; c111j !!·1t: 'n1i's swpi.is 

mi-: u·;\I.JS rTl!!S" Lt, divi'ft:(I Sume·1(.I\{-,' SJf)f){IS8. ex3m;Jc,, ihi'L ne s.rpL1s is :c1 L\8 rfr_rideri eq,rdy 1)K,ug1 ::1i:; is l!J: ner:essxv) 4 ;\1r~y 

tlm· ;;()'Ill lhll't;'.) 111:lt) :; J'pl.lS :;·eJT:; li;tle '.Ollifil JI ',',,'ilh ·l1c u!h('I" r,:r·•,,., ,:.,,JI' :J' '.'WV le!,; 1:; (11S·'.I ',.'(''''/ Ii:' hlll '"\J: p,r--v '. 1ll 11:c1:l'e(':: ·ul' ()' 1111; 

swr!Us co:r-1t-i.re11 t;y nP if'1E"" pc1--:i ,;1 cncilvgy v,nuld !11:' a fJ§'Sl -_,/10 11·:1Qs a smali s:1iE Uis1 :n ci prrl,11:k rJi·71f"-, t; 1: :r1en ea~s ~-11,- 111 rneni 
like cnT;lluclv else. P,r ;nolt1c' v·my-. t1·1c p:ir·.y : 13'. cor1t1-J',,Lcs less :o :·1c :ci:cll sspij'; ·i:1s IP•-;:-; :o t:;c11 ·1 from ,1 Jr,,11. ·Lui rmr\ "•wee!'.: .. ,1 c1eal 
!e::;; ¥El '.)() is at)I(: T t1,vgai"! -0' t11<lt:!" :tr"TI~. 

WI lt~:·1e '-:-:niisJ!':S ur l'ii"11E '·1ave •r8a.n d'.Li'-!t~ b2! lfii 1ill\J it:'it~·a~Je IS d1f k.t :u :;:iy_ ,:ind ii may di'fd 2Ci u:;:; err1plu1-m:> ·1: 11tilC18S J'lri 

[)(Y7ilf)S \)\.'t';l (l';Jf" ~i:11!; 'i,itili"i 3 maif."1 :7CC IS 'I(, d!Tr:: ,;mpl'!r::al r,Iit1C1r::1; '_•1a: i ilnl i]',"!(ff,) o', 'O' .il(; at,(h',; "!;,J.~(1!1:-; i! apprw;; 1hJ: f!rn·1, 
1lllil\/ f.1)'1 h;J°,,l; (j(CWu ··,j,uv1: l;.::rLJJllli"\] 11)'.'1;··-1~\; (I l) 'i;l/!'l(J ··1c 1mln C-1(1 IS'.'-.'(, ::1; fo·· l!lC ',;',ilJ'"k(•! "'lill ii!:: "(I' :lie 'i··r11:1 

8. Bargaining Power 

11 ~;e:::i;v·1 II A I :1:;:;,1rner1 rrri: ti1r· :nlJI s: q1l_r; ",·c,m r11:ir:·1i·\i s"n illJ'W_'me-11 i~ r1ivirl('Ci c.:r1, 1;-illy hc.:twrcr1 ···ir_' p,1,·••!i~~- 8111 ·-1 ::.: nCC'(i i7J'. lx1 trw :;;1sc. 

,!'i_ gi"-..-c-1 -.1nlCJ1l or surplu~ ('(_1-'; IJ1) div!(li;tj so I\)'.< QOt:.:~: C 1l!'(1!y \1} 0')8 ~1J'ly 1Yi"i·e1v 'Oh~ C:.'1{)"" ~lcF:y o·· J'1/i·J'l0!"(; Iii ()Ch•".'('[-!"; W•';J[ s l<H' 

o- ··,e :,u·'JJlu·; .1 prnt11t:a 1i:ornin,nc111; !·s-;e: rnri to ;y, :'1ei"· tiT'[1c11ni1a power_ v,/lic 1 is- ,11:;tnr.~ -,Ml :·18 l~Cli'CJ3.11i 1[1 lt'.v8'·,1g1; 1Je:,r.--it1e(i a.tinve. I' 

Ont; [)3':\1 has J!I u' \ilL' iJa··rrww1;J pO\',.'t:'· 'lD'\ !! ',\'Ill U]p,cl"t) ;111 o! '10 ~1.l"l)IJS. (l'ld :·1s ulh0' PJl'lV \'-..'Iii c,nly ·t;,;t)!·J(t \/(11.il' squa! :,', '.'11:i' (l_rsidlt 

op~i\n n1ahi1g ··12rn "iO bec-JY o'"' na11 :·iey' 'iiL,. :Id be if the ma:C:i ·::e,·e 1jissolver1 P:\ ::1:-cmerji;ni anK1u'1l" n' ba"D311i'i(: p,J,-.,e-- is c1.l~,e1 poss!tlie. 

Bar rJa.i:1i1~: rc;:-.,r,r· :s ,11 ecor1um1c ~e"m of c1·--:: Lr i: GY'-fJ'.;rrnd~ cute clnstly :c t1E c'rhrny t1rJiis·1 1sage cl :1e v1c·TJ ··po,.-\ffJ" •• Vht::1 
ll"lc:r ,s Cl puol uf Sll'f)l.1•-; In he (]i'·Jiclor1 [1Ci'-/-iCCfl ,l Sl'l(!IC ·.,:,'()"i(()! ;i 7(1 :i l;JITJl' firnl 'i.'11) rm '.'I(; f)OV·.'0' lo CClf)L'C ii? I'.'. :m·. J1v;Sif•'l likely!() Ix: 

l'i()"'S iS cin 8dJi:1U'lfl! 001n: ."!Jl IS ::1 st:nJcrd ''1)SJI: c,f l✓ as·1 Gcir"(]J(;1·1g, t1Jl ·:1a· i•; 'l(J'. ,,,,ifJ(;lj, Jl}[}'f:'Ci;refJ, If 018 pT·:v h8S (Jlrnc(:-":, ail (1! 

lilt: t;,:qairllll(J p1)\i/1Y, T'SE:'1 il inr:-:im, l1rl!• \i/'11) r1,l',; more t;,:rqain h[j 11:!V(:· il!iEi. H1)Call ·:1:·1t tlil"\1'.illlli1lJ Ii/\ 1)r;"1Q1) i(: :il)OI 1· :-·1e !'1)l(IT.'1) 1;orr· li\11HlrlS 

o' I -,,,,!() r,:YW'-C:: ID! J,i:al poc!i r/ sypi_J'.;, l"L, i' C!!l(l r<n' !l;JS all :JI lilf'- iwgc1n1·1g POWL/ '10'1 hs i:; 111or,:. b1)C:USC: !ha: i}}'!y !'j)('('IVt:S all 
o' ··1e Si tpLE. r·2u&1Jess nf \,\;'JO r:nrnbJtrn1 i• T1i~ wi Ii b8 r11ar1t, C!e.n11· i"1 ~,·10 ·1,_r,.,~ Si :b -%c:1n·1. 
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C. Numerical Examples FOIA-2023-01225 00000051440 "UNCLASSIFIED" 21812024 

Defir11; vv:, ,·1:; ·--1.-1 \IJIJ1~ :'li.11 .'7(' wnr"kc· '('!,CiVW! 1· ;1 !ir;Ji i'.i rrndwri (:'lC joh illi"ltC'l ~:111tir7.J11::! XH"I lV .. i.lS 11·11; ··.'Jillr. til'.l: lhc 'o/',!(l"kcr l"f!C('i''/f]'.i ii 
J dec1! 1~ 'lot ·i_:.3c'10rl \\.;C jol:1 mcrr~·1 b rlissolve1J and h:.: wor"kt:t 'C'('1;i;1(1~: '.h(r uu:sdc· (\p'.ic1t, r T1"1e cl1 .. f1;r1::r1cc te!·•.1·..'t:.:e·1. 1u~,e '.i-":O ;VV" - !t .. .)! 
i'.> :ri8 (jili"l :o :1e W(li k8' '··nrn 'Pai:i1i11a 3 cieal r-h:s 111,r (l·\.'"' 1..v- ·: dll i-1p larrJ1) t)s;a,J:)1C! :-v. ii> li\1"!1f' iaet:n_1 ii (11)al I'-, \'E!'')' g1)(1ci), IY i-1pr;1,1:,e 
i:V•'• !$ s1rn1I! i'!(![ (JUI !'!'J J dltdi i2 VD!)! barn, ur SUI!!('. (;()r11U1'1cdl;1!1 uf l11u ··..',;()_ ::;1milJ·ly. d0!i·1c r· ;JS 1'1(' val111.; :u:. lilL' 'i-111 !'()('('·l·.'t::; ii J C10Ji ii; 
·(:\1c.1e1j_ r·· • :i~ l":1(-: \ra!Jf mc;: :·1e rec2ives !' a rieai i~ ··10: reac·1Hi, a:1d !F~ r··-:) a:; :1e gJi11 :o :!18 i1·in '·orn reacni-1q 3 deal. 

TS-:W·-Vii'·:1 :F"---r:·. 

·,:V!11A· TS ir.: :•;c :o.Jm c/ :-11) arno _,·Y lJv lh(• wo·h;r i~; l)t)llC c,': '·."-Ii'.•; ;J rjcdl J1<1n '-.'•li'.'i(;J' plJS "•7(1 8117Dil'1" i]V 'h'lic:·1 lhc fnn i:; k· :c· o'f 
\;",W'1 2. dt~:il :·1cr1 ',,,'-,/l"lC•J'., 

ldn f\!'':Y will 1i:1;ivr ."lt;i' (Ut:1ri1; or,liu1 (l·V•': fu·· ··10 wu•i,f'I" i_lllci f",:' f()( :11' 'irm1 plJ:'; 0om1' c:IKFO n' lht; lllcl:r-:·1 ::rc:'.Xll. s1.1rr,!.J·: tw 
simp!i1fJ I assum8 :·1,/ :·11s ~:,rpl.is w1H be 1j!vi1Jsrl ;,ia c1 iL11np-sJm oayrnsn· P''(1r11. "rt, '.'-11Yks· .u ·:·;e '1 -rn i,'11S pJvrner"r: 1:cin Us r'rS~Cl'.ivs. ,:,;1icr1 
',NO,Jl\1 1111;:n ,1 p,1_,;rntff' om lih; 'irrn :o :";e '-NO·"k(; '· I: i:, irnpw:,n1 :(; n0"1) 1rn lili'.> ,t,e:; 11m i1-ernll1, 1111;J"1 tr1,r --11; w(1: k,)' will -u•;(1 mo-wy (11-'e:· 
to 'i'111, (J' ·.'IU:' Vt.JSd. licil'E'r"_ :'1(: "Dci\'li!\)rl:" ·;;ill !;J~[' .:·1c rorrn o' (\'I() si[lt; :.)' 1hr O['ltJI 9t::[1G(J d\\ici)' .-:i:1 J"lcit:•' Pt.J'o··rn1n9 ·_,·1c "\)lfn'3 o' !11.; 

Ol"iU1"13! il()rH~rr18'll, IJ" \','! il i'ilf'/t,1i1w '.:irrll)iQ.Ji".!8S i'l ti'i9." ,:lf.ji'c)ffl!P-1' i'l 3 rna-n(-11"''.:0(l"ilblf-: :o ··1r:'r'lbt/;p:; Wud-Pi'l"l may ~jc): av,av 1·,,j:··1 cl Ct''t,1i1·1 
,11110.1 r nf :;·1i:f.nrJ ~1!11J 'irrn:; nuy oct ,1, '<lY \.v11!1 a :>;rtJ1:1 c1rr1(111n1 -:1· mi:;··\;atmc-H n' rnw krnl (1·· ,rn1··1t~· 

1-·1 (1111" L'iilrnplG::. ':':'C will J~:S.illll.'. as 1> CGITIJll(YI 11·1 il'l'.itus: 1:1;0'l()ll!I{''.,, 11·1,i: r 'C",iill Ix: (1clcm11·sn1 a~: f)'\.:C1ic:ccl 1)/ ·.-w l•JyJI Rill"t_)Ji··11rn:J 
rnolJsi Tw··c Jr"S hvs i'1puts i·n1J :·1is rm1del: 1-'t· -', lY'-'' r· F'- ', ;nd a. ··b:r-g.11·1i 1~1 pc1,,.,s," CT ams:!:!" r1 :·1c:i: gc1ve··ns ,'18 S'ra--s d 178 :~urpius :":at 
is hep· lJ'/ till) \'·r(J'°k('I A:~;~;)1·cJi·(1 '.(J 1!71) nwJ1)I, •'IC' (!ljl Ii lil"J(yn P ·.;.;ill l)c llw (/1,: '. "ldl 1mxi11 !lit::~ [!l(' 11)11,-:i, "iillU C>,rr\:s;:io1·1 

l (;S~; tc(:(nicc:1llv '.lC p 18l C:0r"T1(:S ou: J :·11; r•J:JS'; Scirr1a.r1in~ Mx!cl l:S l:11; 'Y!C '.ldl (;(USGS l1G \-';{the :o 'f;i)J·!C 'hr-ir GU'Sidc up lien pLJ~; SJ'f)ius 
1:iql1,JI :o r!.TS. ,n(l 1!11:! ', rn '.O (;,>)i11e 1·s o 1:siclc or,:1w1 pl,~- ':u1plu·; 1;q_1al :(I {1 ,/1 ;:; 

--- 7i!O,:-mr1H 
T'l(; \','1) J)i]•ties 3,'e 1de·Ucallv f)(1S1lioncrj SO '\"-lC' i:,,Juld i)A(!L{"! p ••• Ci :o ll[' J1C ,'l'):01N(1 T'liS is l'!(lecd :·w C::l'.i[\ ThL' 'J'.J()l°k(_" ~Jrl{j :.-10 1(!'11 liil\'L'. 1)(1L1i)I 

t1a.:-g::iin!-1g l8VW:1()e; ne:,t e~1c1 P"S~ti:- a ,jec1I w 10 c!eal t:,y "t JU, ':o t!1sv eac1 r:nrn··itu:e 1CO to t:li3 TS- 2(1() T'rey al·~o 'rave e3qu;1! tiarga1•rinq 
pov-.,p· lJt)C.1llSF' u \", J'H1 (' r1i !·, c:o llwy 1w:l1 ;irr :o 1·cct:\c, :·1()i' o,1lsic]() op:101 pl11:: I ()Cl Uvl'' of lhc ""!Si 'l()I u' F' P () is '.1c: [':1,it 

acLurnpli:;'1es , 1!:;, JS ~·-ii:; \ \:•Jha: th~'/ ea:::.h 21·eady ·eceive yr-c,ss o' P. 

--- JO, a1d ,, 

r~(I',', :'ii: ri: Ill ·u~: 1rnn, •'E'idli\/1:i i):;l \J:;!l'li'l~._i i(i\1(!! dQf lha:1 1!1 E,.::m1plEi Cr •. t)t),::.j.t;1) 1·11) \';(I' H:1· I)! c:'"tf ;; :l dc:':ll :CJ rw [Jii::;I bv '. :~L), amJ '."h) '1'111 I) ,)i(!i'.] 

8 dral :o 10 rjr-al lJy crli'; ':iD, mca11nrJ :1c1' :he ·._,_,c1•·kc' COT 1butes mc,re tnan \Ji: of TS. D.r as i'1 Fxampl0 ;11 :1e b,Yqain11q powe' 1:, eqA ;,, -
/::1, -:-;o :·ic ::·,ntkr)· illlU '•1!' 'i·m \".'ill (:rK:1 ·eu:ivr: ''11)i·• tJ.1lQ1Ll!' npti/1'1pl11s ·1..1!' n' lS i1.1· _·1ci1· r.1t,;irh; r1f!'.IW1 plu:, "Cl(l'! 11t;'. uf F' .':>icu ··1e ··:·.tr her 
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\;,;C!il''.: "11)i1 -:u:::1ci(' (,;;:i(1·1 pl_;:; FdfA.%ih:01~:fs. ;;·16600~o5i-Q4QCC('1·,,;&JNt:Ll.e!~JfE~1,;·10-1 pl:zWi1i'&1,urn-s·:; d P. ,1 iJJvmn: o' P 51,'. :'.: 1)q.11'C•(I If 
t!"!e "SC a1ci ti7e '.il 'c'Je··e 'EM'r·selJ. th;1 P';m.Jlf! l1r:, znrl :!7\'; "nn ·NO 1!1] ht: payi·1(1 ·1e W;YhlY 

r-Jc,w :··1e l\/·,10 µ,:i _it~:; 1:.rm lhfl sarnt:: h;i-yani 1(J !r~ve'al)t~ ;as 1·1 [xz.1nplt~ /;-1\. ;'-'1"1 r-12c1 p r-Jft:":·1y a rlt:c1l ln nn rJt<a! bv 1UU a·icJ s~, t,2r:·1 e,ci;-i'.1it1 

,J!i1J '(}Ci ;o TS Blr !10\\' :ri,; 'i'!ll '1:J'? all 0' [1(' i)d'Q<lli1i'lJ Q{)ii,Ji)!, w1ic1 ffl(';l1,S 11,r. !flt) '.'iO!'kC wi!I 'Cn:ivc '1{) S nJIJS n,;: r)f p 0niv •'C('('iVlilD 

tlH;ir v 1t:;i(ltc nprio1t T!11) lirn1 ,,.,,,111 r11r:ri1,;i; i:s os:,1rk nptiin tJl11!; /DC! ;_id o' /SI nr: r" f'. Si1~·c ··1rv rcd1 ''C:L":i;i·.1' tlH;ir ,i 1t:;icltc '.liJtio1·1 r,l:F 1[)(] 

,:rciss c/ Pa f)avme·1t of P = • UO i-; ·<;c1,J!rc!J I' \',S rcrl!;:KcJd u = Cwil!'1" = •. Pwo_lid bt:.: ·cu. ·11; 'n1; 1.•,oJld r,::;:c;,·s 1:s-::.1.1:s1dc- 1:v10;1. and 

lilt: ",','i)'kPl' \,".-"i\lld PC1) ,'(! trieir (1,rsicle op:iO'l 1)1/ ?OLl 

r~cN1 :1r wn1<e- 7JS a!! o" ti11; hcirT:Ji·1in9 IP~T:rage ;t1ry ,r-e nriihn· T tmt::et:1 ci r1eal J 71i 1,:1 deii. rs :i7t°) fi'm r ·e7C'" a dPc1I :o !l,J rleal t,y 2(10 
am1 '.J) co--i-·it:c1ie'.; all u· 1··1e TS, E1u1 a:; i·1 tx:irnpic' gJ, ,'K .-i'Jn i1;1::. all o' "ll' b:.:qpi,i;-1u pu-!-..'C:' In 1!1i~·.·.,J:;e, the \''i(Ykc: still rcct:.:1,T:; rm sn1lu:: 

'!f': c1f P rn1ly ··e1~ei·Ji!1t1 ne!' ou:silJe ::rEi :7f 'i1·rn s:l rricc\e~. i!s lU:sirJ11 op11or1 p!u'.: 2l!D ::~=iii o' TS,, ·,e1 n' F' :'.;1!K.f J1s WiYkP· ·e1~ei,;e'.: 

1c1 ;;,n11t1s bt::,nncJ ils G;:si!Jr. opri-::n wo~:s off'; 1·1r. pavmcn: ·-.viii be F' C1 "'NtJ Tpl:x:ed r( - U'Ni:<,,, 1, r\,,,1c1Ulcl I>:' ?UC, :·11J li·rn i:·::iJl(I 

f-l;e:ve !'.s c,Jtsit!t~ opll:J'l cl!ld :·1e \'JC,·ke: \•','IJUIIJ '8(:flVt~ .''1ff ,JulSid8 l\[J.iV1 pl.JS :?Ut) 

T·1i ..~ la:;- 1;,;amril0 1::: ~,unwv·nnt ~J!)lle l°Jii: 'JJ"•J 1mrv~<11l. !' :no ii'rn 1;:i:; mu:;: ur JII o· tie l1<Tt;c1i·1i'7\1 r(r,s1\l, t1·1c11- \Nill !,:ci;i•,.r(' ntsI w 
;Jli 0f '11; b:J"Q;Ji•1;1\) surplus, i'(;f1EJr"dlcss o' tw(1,1;111Q it:.:<.:'aQs. Vt1c1 ont:.: sidt:.: C:,n CEJP'.fr ail o· '. ·10 u··p!.1s f·-om ;1 deal. i: do;;~: 10! mal o·· 1:ri0 

c:cnt;ii,s1•1xl 1·10·:1 rri.1cl1 :,1 lli:r c:,l"plus 

T11;;si:_:, Pxarnpi,.::s .Jre ··11q-·1:-,c 'C:vli:-8cl. .JnrJ ''W/ orn;: rn;nv impn· ,a··11 fct:..'..uri:. rl0•..v1::ve·, ··li-l/ r'.df//8 Tl t:sssnli:1i !)twit, 1·1:1m,"l\i P·1cr \";!'1(:11·1 

lflt; 'hn !ins il I(,· (ii bil'Qili'li'lt; !>:)vCl"tll]C. '1'1rl (11;()'(, i1lll)(Jl"'.3l1:1'/i \.\,"l::·1 th(· !l··m ha:, :llmti'.)' ;_1!1 (,f lhe b:3'0,li"li';J f}(i\i',/l;!, :· i3 1x1;: li)I(; 'm \.\{1-kl;rs 

iu l:n'! TJ-rnmi l"Jy 'irrns ,0 1post e,,r,n 1ine:1 ·1py rrf::ir:1T in J h1q rurnrci•1•.,rp iahD.. :T1&ke: es i!nte. 

Ill. IS THIS AN ANTITRUST PROBLEM? 

T·ic e\i.c::oncc of c;cs·s :o ci1:;sDl'.'i·1J ,1 jc:b m,Jl(:'l •=·ea:m: rncrc:·1 ~:r-1c:r,i\~ ;;,vpl;_;.~_ end :,,m ~u-ri-1:; rnJ::: tr. dnrideiJ ::omc"1;:,,_,/ lJC1i,ctn lhe ·-:;orhc:·· 

rJll(J he ;i'lll L.:ll1'Jr 111:1"~.t~: [L1C'.l'":t~c: '.'li.l'. 'i 1rn; t'.'lJdUf- i-1 :u ,'1t~ llH·i111t":n:u: •:JC,1kt~''.. '.,:in ht: :nl,~'CJ()\_',[l ;]', r-f'c, 5 '.() c1r-,wt::. lit ,;,.1rpl11s F1f-\l"t! 

ill'>'; m::my SJC1 p·ar::ic·es, in,:llidl \l ("'1iseli1J i)1 V>'ilQf~: 3!ld '!{),)(;:, r{1(l( V•J(ll"~:i10 co1(i1ti()!l'?, {)!' t;Vt:1 3i) JSive {)" 1JfQ'ildi1g t ·e,rnierr. i 

Some o: :·1c~;t:.: p ,1c•_iccs may bt:.: 2,-::io"1abc- fide·· iabor law. l:,J_ :;1t:.: QJ8Slic1·1 '1Y u•1is J ·J:;!r) is H1e!1·1t:.:•' ·•"1ey ('CJ!"; be- C(f;~:idt:.:Td antitrust 

','i'.il,ltio 1:), h 1P1 !~ lilt: i,it;(I" m,1-te: is 'li(_i1i\' (:(llllf>':i:1v1) 0¥ .-,nte. '. I a((j,i1) ~1,1: lll(iy' t:31. T'li) 1<'2/ 'ili::t i' til:'11 :•,p ::.IIT1l.1~ ~!1,·1t he;,p fYi1Cli:8'": aw 
1·1\t;n[ICd :CJ CJp:.n; J'C :3[_i(tC!'i" [{__, 1hr jOL m;:i:r:·1. cJ·1d ~,j iJi [J1)'i·1i:iv1 '.1t: 1(;'117 t:d Uy ['10 'i-/Dii,(.>•' 'mm :·l!)S0 ,i(;l):0 ('3'100: LL' cillll) 

ii:ra:ed fly lab0r :1krket r:nmpe:itin11 T·'18SP d'f:' 1nr::11;,2s o' a single firm "1g;_m,;: :18 'N('i~.e·· V'h1:t1 ·-1,J -1·11118S d:s1n1f)o··:0·1"'1:f: li:qanin(.] 

lt)\.'C'C1iJC {II- (!Ti(Yf' 1111f',Y'.d!ill'{; !ll{t)l L)r ;ill of ill(' l\J((J(li'll'l(_J p{1\.\:(•! ;'. C1ll ··c,N)ll~1l)I•,,- ti\) rc(_JilTl\)rj a:, :J m(n1Jr,ol1:;· ',:',!1!;1 ·-csr1c,:: :u lh(r 'i!(rk1;·· 

ove' ~·78 rratc,c ,,wck su·pl 1s. 

It n1igh: t;e a1·g.J8d :-ff nest: wac.:ic11'; !-ep-·eserr a perrn;·-;;:-;;lil8 exe-·,~i;.e o' exist!-1g ;T1a kd p\1\';er <l'ld 1ot <'t! 1mrf' rnissitle a1::q.Ji;.rn1ri 

o' 111::,·lt:l pOioT''' Sol'.:·1q asi(J1; ··10 qJtJ:"31 icn of ·.,'.;hc,:·1cr ci.cr:1si1tJ c,1·3Ii11u ,mr"kct pCJi,'C> i:; in 'ar:r ,ll>..i..ra\·:; p1J1 m1s:;iJIO I br:'i iovc: 1h,ci: rhci p--cwric:cs 
qrese 11 tiif' a-~L1.1i:L1fl n' 11L(hf!l fXJ\',:8' 211d :101 U"ir- r!,:t:'c.ic;1-; v L. I_ j,; . ·J(-\ llHl 1··1e P'i:lr'J,:e:_: (lo 'JO, r, t~:.iw _·1t~ ::.J!]JI.:,; 1:'.''1,c-1 r-xi~;.'..; tl'\)U 

(;llOllSly li·,,I ,,1r·u,; ·:Y \1(' '.'cli,11; o' .i1r m;n:1. Gu: _!13: s,rpl,:s ,101:s !l:1: st1r·1 (,,:: rl('iO'IJl!ll] :n \1(; 'irrn. T1r ~)UTi,JS r:<iS.S (11(1 i: 171,ISi t),; di--id(;d 

~;01n11 IU':'-', :11rl ··11.1 l,"ir',:, prc1U1u1•; J1"t: .. ,0 rnt:;1n'' l.Iy wh11;·1 :1a: tJ!V!:J(1111:t)flll:~ u 1l ;c1 lht: IJr';t)'il o' l'k 'irm {1: ll11: oxrcn•;o of _·1t) work11· The 

exercise of bargaining power is the exercise of market power 
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T1e ·:ilau, 1e is !7:T 8 •rin·hul n1!,c,1Jn;i_•·al 1N 'r1' l•·cc'l.'i.·x1.l•,1bo·· n·~ic•irpc- .,,·,,s·r·,1c:· ,,;,,11:iDrJ~ T1f'!t' 8'f· !ll::l'l\' (1 1Jt;':•inrl''. ··ni :]!"t' 1·,c·"(''lfl''· •••-·--•'-''- ·-FOJ~'cr:!8"·111'22'~.. '00'lli:raotiT4'4CI· l· UNCl::A'S'Slle' '"·' 1 2\"Bfztr.!II''"' ••• ,. •·'- ; ~·-" c,,_.,_ J• -

the sc.ure u' t"i!s d'"lli:'ie. nr:IJd1n;i w!11c!1 p-acJ:,es a ·e ·1a·m•J! J.t 3J a·1u u". K(:e whiVI a··e br:sl dtealt r1(·1 :rJ.J[J!l iabur- lo.v; ·o.tif-1· .inn a··1-

11·_·1r;: Titn !'.; al;;o --,c Ul'l(;CfLi:ll L1iH•:;·_:0·1 o' ·w,_.,,i Ill ii\ ·, o' :lw ill:1-1:·1 1;1wc1f1c: s. J!fl.t-; !i ·rn:; :;IHJi1ir1 rn! alkr,_.,c,_;J :o .1 v :c1 rnr,1. re Sh<111lf! ilrn·-1 

[Ji; a.Hc,,;.;,_;(i lo;_·/)) l~JVfO h;jj ()" 1t? VJ-::drl ,117 a.1tnusl CJ.SP 1711[)1; '.YI \,''/1ZC1'JCl!n1 nf lht; s,q1! IS :1(' '1.-ITi !"1'!1'i;li1\'r! "··orn T'jli''(J '.C cwtu--,;) 

T"1esi; ,'.i tl clir1c1lt q,N!.,]i)n::. :n:J Li;: ur11:l(<l' l/'J'k':r1er 11 !~; po1:,::il)ie to l)IJli(I il V-.-'Ol"k(li}le 1egirrt: -v C1'.llle·1g111~1 'l(\'lllU la!}I/ 11n1kel 

r·ac:i,.-,c~: as 8'l!W:1s: ·,iolcl!i-::,:1s. I: mc1y t:ic 0° 11 rnJy 10: br. 8s l'lC f.incJJrnr·i-ai rc/n: Trnai'is T'1t:Sc rYac::1cc-; rrvc:;r,,r 'i--rns ··~;1ng l0 t:icr.c,rne 

rrn.Hic,r,olic-;. \\'1'.·1 "f;Sp1;1;. ln ll1ci' '.-'.-·trhw-, ··c-u;Ydi·1u ··11,; lllii'..,c1 spr,~i:1~ swpi.1s. T·1i:, 1~ ··11.11111;--c,i~r.1 n.- 111il''kr:: r-D\'1(:1·. 

IV. LABOR NON-COMPETE AGREEMENTS 

A1l(1Tf11)1" lat1or l)'\lCtice ·-1'1" •i:rn·; ;,()llli)lirt1::s 8il!f1,y in ii, ";) rnposi; l1)n (:(lff1[)1}t(1 il{ji •)Nl"18'll:; {1'l ··11)i- ,·:rn·k1:!' /,. [Jon -corisp1)l1)S il1'1; ',111clam(•T alij 

dif'c:\;'1: '··0111 :'1C: IJl;Jt" v:ic:ic:cs d1SCJ-SSC'l.l i11 :)o(':i011 Iii Ji:1C!Vl; T·10.so v,,c1:.;o:; 1C'f/'0S(!!l1 a::0r11r.::s I))' :1t: 'it"1·11 [(J C8PJO d L.tocJ QJJ"<ity (!f 

rnn:r;·1-'"lf)8(:i'"i(. SJ'l)I i'.) !11 CNL"?,S: 'IO"l-(Or11p,_r:8 '1(.)1'881T,P'11S increase lll8 ,j(f1().in: o' ~Wf)iilS J,,rJilJ.tlt: '.U hf-' Upl.1"8cl .A, 'lCJ'I-CUrr11)8'.G 8}'8[-1 

..10·-:: i7ZE men::,,, !:Yli7 ..,11'! ma:r.17. 1n:-::·r?ci~i1t; :'1ti ~ccil-, rpl1:s cmsi'1g 0 "0!77 :·1c rn:.n~n, ;nct tr1t: "i"m -~:m .J"1~ i:s '.).l[]\::'ior tl,nJair111q pc,·,,;e·· 10 

capl'.1'\.: rnosl v all ol ··i;;r rn1(11,!Cl'lill ~,J"pL1s ilS \\'L'li 1' 

1··01 tifr; '(',130'1 ·1c 8' ,;Jlill1t:n: 'rn· :·C!8[1n(j !"1c,n CiJITiP!'lt) aw C't:17C!'l'.S :lS il1 OIH'"I 1s: proi"ilrill is 1)•,;('l7 slm1 1p· lhan "7t; 8!"(j.;ll"lt)1l di::,::.1:,:;1)(1 

allov8 trn l1·1c,1:h.) c,:·1e' iabc,1· ~,rar:\:b5 as a1J<·us: prr.ilie1fo A ;,:·cLlice .in: llr-J!iies. '1l-\ \:•JU\-/: lilf:' abilis :c, ·e-ar;r;es:S t'"if- \11! bf!1t·!L: o' _'lie 

comp :·.i:ivc i;1lx1r 111wkr: ;ippc;f :; t(I rc1il q::i:r ;:ti!JJ! i:lv ,,._,:--1ir1 1·1,; rk:nai·1 o' ;n:ilr .i:;:. csp1:r;ic1llv •,:vllt'r1 ::;;rnt'iirir'd ·,.-.,1: 11 :w !i" 111 ·: Jl:,: 11: y I(, '.!:;1: it·; 

lw-c;ai 7!1(1 p0,t1•J' \1 ,cip:.rp l1t; t;:; 1l-!1tJ !1Ut?Jsr-r! :;,rp! J~_ 

A;: (l1s,:· 1ssed at,ove, f 1:-(1 1:· a,:::s \\·('! t) C{)il 1pl1:iw :.nd Iull\: i\!1(1 r:osll1:•;:,·!y· m'cr,,(';\!}le :JII :1Jl"rll!, <_;" :'le lal)'.1' r:0•1[1·:r·: V-10,Jl(j [),:: clele ,,, !lil1XI 

1·1 ·,ir ,:;on:r,.: o' :·it; ,Ao1r1p0:iT,c ia.!)0· 11\3/i-((:: J··1d ··1c,ct: r0.~:'81n:s -~uv1 8S '1011 r:ornp:rs 'l-JOJid ·10: be ::n an:1···us: !YOblcrn :ass1_1111i'·1g :"at 

lhny db◊ Uid 110· ·urm ''li!'(J p:'l'•:it ,: :1 This IS i'b'.:f-'IJ 1-lla:r-ir1 :o a ~.t:rns1.1rd r1,;h.:'l''l·l n' '1(1·1- U)rlW,f):t:S, 'lill llf-'1/ ti'iCr iiil!'k(< :: :1n 11r1 l'i\1' ,HJ' flt) :r .'11-lr'll 

.11!t.:ss -ect;i~,; : :,q:;.v1::,,111c,n :y11 :'IC/ valJt: ,r !00s1 as 11ucr1 as llie;: chlik8 :-w ·t:3lrn1-r 111 J .sc,p:1'1!r· :1(.d1: (!:laL1r1. ?C' l!1. I tl!'IJh: '.!1.1: 
t1·1i:-; :--, o-'tcri '1n; tric c;-,s1~ 1nrl ·,1at :n Lt.--:~ ·1n1 ,:ornpr;tr;s JT• J rnri;n:; of 1':!C:r:i ..l[J 1nll i: fri)ITi '.'-.'<'Ykcr'.; '..'.'lt1c,u l 'U1inu ·:c, 'D!lif)P'·1sJ:I:' ~,·1rnn ",T 1·. r 

V. CONCLUSION 

T-H'/e !S l°f)i"J.C:i.n.1t1ie (,(J(]S8!l~liS :Tr r:cnv8r"LIC'i2d laL)::Jr rnct•'Hl ilCg.'-;8" ::>rn f:'X!S: \f,1i'if'!l "'18'(·] a:e /_niy (1')8 ,y J :.le',\' Pillf)i0/8"S J1:r ··w·e ,1 pr/ JIW 

1·.,,r11: d wmkc' ~111d :l1a: Jrili'-11·3: i;.- app!1cal1lr• ·o • nsc u.n:1ons. Some l1ull! ··1c ·,11t::..• .,1,ll ··11; c,x1:;·1:-1c=r' of :;u,:·1111,1 ket !lrl'-:'-ic•· i:; ,1 ne:·t::;:;Yv 

rc,1cH:i,,, 7 far c1:rit',iSt :n J.flplv -o iJ.llor rna1,P:s. me3.1:ncJ :1:,: whf''l trit;~r nT rn;mv emrinve'$ ,,:;7n i1n; ;-, pJii~..Jla :wr of r:o'Ye··. a1y r,·ohlt;rns 

11·1.:r 1s1J/ arise: .-.·om 11w ,:o··H111c 0f :m 11r.livic111:il '1··ni ccrn~1'. br; ,11"1'.' •.1::;: p1-c..!;lcrm: 

T1e r,,1--nm:1; c1' •·1is ani"lt: 1s 11) <1'01.11J a,;_1,h:r '.<11~ ,;icw. l·:1'n w1··, <1·1 ex ante co111pc:i:1•Jt; lah0: rncrki:·. onr:e :1 jolJ ni::::c:n is ';ynicd, 

d1:;sc,!vng il i:, ;:.~1'.;llv l\_1 rn1t: U l)J\'"i p;i--.i8S. 1llbdi11'\l l!R :"le t": I'.; c,;:rn '-;Jt1sta11:i:i! 8c.~JillJllliC swplu:o Js:;c,r;L:.tlfd ·;,,'illl :;0'1,i 111i'1g il. T'lic d!Vi~irn 

c,' s rpl.Js ',viii b(, ri,.;:,yrnnrr1 '-'l:J h!LJ:e:-al t,,1··ga:1nq t),;lw(;t;1 t1e twrJ pa:--_iC'.:, encl ·1ol r.T"1ir1 lt1,; COT(:xl (if t1r compc.1:ivc l;lf":{r m;1·'kr:. 

ri,rns hc:1ve !lliJj0' CtdV81";'.dQI_\S O',(;r ';<J()(k:C;"S n cap'.fi1g l:10'. SJ'[Ji.1s T1ey of:i> 18V!; mvc· r"(:lc:1:1v1; b(l;'Q3i7i!";(J lt;'✓ J2Q(:, 3S wc,r"k 

1m, 1m:, "·11;1}'.I"- :'1e 111.rtr1 mo-r, ·,1,m ··1,·,\, cJo MnrD irnr);l':antly. 'i·rn;: almost rnr:.J1'lil' !1av,·, rc1xr1 rnnre l1,Hpi:1i•10 fhl\'JW l1i',;(' 1ll10 11w:,:i11e 
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asvm1r1t:1:y o' -,,f,ou ✓ cPs ;;opl11:-ticfd/l:1:?o13\6~MrcJa0~!m~Oil.\44lt'-'t:r l11)J(:/f.i8LA-SSiFl~&':,~.1al v,1~!~!%:i..fld J la1·c11; 'm11 11 S'.'J1T< crtJlilfry lhJ'. l~c, lirn1 
;;;oJld '"ill: •12.ve a massi'-✓ 8 ad\,JTayt' J!iovii'KJ i: T• ou:-rnmpe:e :-1e ViO"l·;e:·: ·1 cnv con:e:;: 10 LJ.iu 8 it This [.JIH:'S t'"ie !nn rowe·· c,-,.,-r:: ;-11c \',;'~J"~J::', 
l'1 lllC (nl1r1(11"'/ !·1c1li;·11 i/ltWln(j r,f :·w \',"(Yd, l'l ill(' 'onn,11 111c:rii·1u ,:,' .'I() WO'ri Ill ·_·1,; ;;()'IIVXI n' til•) rtl')1 8'1((](1i'V1(j n101Jei, ancl !n the antitrust 

sense r:w~j1 lab(r rT1J'f'J;: r·zc:,_~os ·ep:-,;scT :1·1 C(tc:mr,: ~o lJ1;;:-::1:rn; a mn1(;r)0l1st ;.•,1t!"1 r"t:i'.;r,r:,::-:t \1 -:1e ·"mrk,, • nvf:'r· :1c1t matc1--~pt;,~lfli~ s,rr,!.1s 

T"le (:~1'.:11 '(J' tl°f':i:iriu !l()(1-(:(11llp1;::t J(JI 1)1;if111Jn:s a:; (1!"! dTII' _r-;L prob!,~rr is i;!\'f''l s:· ()lltJt:··. Fil rm, 11111)(1'.,lll(i 'l(YI-Cl)fi :p1):e~: ()"; ,,iOrlw '. :~' not 
only a msan-; o' ,Aap: a" r-.1is:11q qu;n:i:v of sur-piuf:. i: 1s aWei\' c,f 1ncca31'1~ :'la! su1r1Js by clcn-/10 J1c ·,-\'C'"kC :-,c abi!i:'!' :n ',.11iv cwcess 
Ifie 1·:irn1pr;'.i•iv(' lrllJm ls>l'kfr idtr,r::irii'I(.] :·1t; ,Nnri<t•' ,; UUl!J1l; upliOl\ il!lfl '.''.L!'I llSi'l0 I!,; f}(J:,'"h_;' to c:Jp:.n; ·tr1l :.nUili(Jrlill '. _11pl.1-; ,1,; <,'•lf:11. 
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Abstract 
A number of theoretical arguments have been offered in favor of noncompete provisions in labor 

agreements. While there has been considerable empirical research on the effects of those provisions, 

there has been little direct evaluation of the arguments themselves. In this article, I lay out and evaluate 

three commonly heard arguments, namely, (I) the voluntary nature of labor agreements justifies a 

strong inference that the terms of those agreements, including noncompete provisions, are beneficial 

for both workers and firms and that they are economically efficient, 2(A) noncompetes facilitate 

efficient knowledge transfer from firms to workers, and 2(8) noncompetes encourage efficient firm

sponsored investment in worker training. These arguments, though not entirely without merit, mostly 
do not survive close scrutiny, and in fact such scrutiny reveals strong arguments that point in the 

opposite direction. In addition, noncompetes may cause important additional harms that are not 

measured in conventional economic research. 

Keywords 
noncompetes, labor noncompetes, postemployment restrictive covenants, PERCs 

I. Introduction 

Noncompcte provi~iom, in hibor agrcemcnb have become widespread in the United Si<ite~. 1 In recent 
years. empirical researchers ha\·e sh1died the effects of noncompetes on worker mobility, hiring. 
entrepreneurship. investment. innovation, wage~. and other eeonrnnic outcomes. Thi~ research agenda 
is quite new. and determining thc trnc. causativc effect of noncompctcs on thosc outcomes is 

S,,,, )·:van I' .>;rnrr <'I :11, .Vm11·m11p<'I,, -1gn'<'t11<'lll1· hr 11,,, (Sf ahrJJ 1·,!1·,·,,_ 6--1- .I l ,\: H '( l'\ ~ '---84 ( ~0"21 ): ,\I l·,XA '\"l)l'R J_ S 

COLVI:\ & Hl-JDI SHIERHOL/.. Vl'.\COVJI'ETE A(jREF\11-SJ"S (hon. Policy ln~l. ~(119). 
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challenging. l:3ut recogni7ing these !imitations, the evidence as it exists today. while somewhat mixed. 
generally shows noncompcles !O be economically hannful and not beneficial. 

This empirical evidence must he intc1vrctcd in light of the strl.'ngth of the theoretical arguments for 
or against noncompetes. If there were strong theoretical arguments in their favor, the empirical 
evidence accurnulatcd to Jatc may not be sufficient to convincingly demonstrate that noncompctcs 
arc ham1ful on balance. But if the theoretical arguments in favor of noncompctcs arc weak, or if there 
arc strong theoretical arguments :.igaim,t them. then the theory anJ the empirical evidence ,vou!d hoth 
point in the same dir('ction. strongly indicating that noncompc1cs arc likely to be lrnnnful and even 
more strongly indicating that they are unlikely to be highly hendicial.2 

The purpose of this article is to provide a critical evaluation of those theoretical arguments. There 
are three major arguments that are commonly offered in favor of noncompetes. namely. (I) the 
volunta1y nature of labor agreements jw,tifie::i a strong inference that the tcnns of those agreements. 
including noncompete provisions, are mutually beneficial to ,vorkers and finns and that they are 
cconomic:.11ly ctlieicnt m the sense of increasmg total economic surplus. 2(A) noneompctcs foc1litatc 
efficient knowledge transfer from finns to ,vorkcrs. and 2(B) noncompetcs. encourage efficient firm
sponsored investment in worker training. 

·1 here is a suhstanti:il body of literature that makes or develops these theoretical arguments.3 The 
structure of this article is to cnmnernk. explain. and respond to these arguments one by one.'1 

To summarize my conclusions. these arguments sound plausible and have some limited merit. but 
all three largely fail upon close scrutiny. and in fact such scrutiny reveals strong arguments to the 
contrary. l"his theoretical conclusion, combined with the empirical evidence (discussed below) that 
mm,tly finds noncompctcs to be harmful. together constitute strong reason to believe that noncompctcs 
arc in fact harmful. and even stronger reason to hclicve that they arc not highly beneficial such that 
restricting or banning them would risk major economic damage.~ 

Moreover. noncompctes may cause harms that are not generally within the purview of economics 
and tha1 arc not no1mally stndkd in economic research. A \vorkcr who i~ bound by a noncompctc ha~ a 
large lx11Tier to leaving a finn (on top of other lx11Tiers that likely exist). rende1ing them less able to 
avoid or resist mistreatment at their finn. including true exploitation or abuse by a predatory employer 

2. In Baye,ian tcm1~. 11' 1hc thcorel1cil argwnents rn fan,r of noncornpete> arc ~trong, then ibc prior~ \,ould he strong 1hat 
nmic(m1pc1cs arc highly hcncliciaL and ll would take a large amou111 of nm1rary e1·idcncc to m·c~turn tlrn,e prior,. But if 
those argument, arc w.cak. and/()r if th.ere arc ,1ro11g argument, thar noncompe1e, arc harmful. then the pnors l\'()Uld he that 
noncompctcs arc harm fol (oral lcasl not highly bend"icial), and ii ,101ild lake a large amount of conlrar) evidence to OY.cr!urn 

r!ww priors. 
3. l\:rhaps llw clcarc,;I c:-.pu,itwn of Argumcnl 1, I i, at David D. Friedman . .'\."011-•< ·ompetiti,m ,·1gre,'/Jl<'l!l.1. Smite .-1/t,,r,wli,·e 

F.1p/,;1wtion 1. dav1<ldfrkd111nn .Cflll\. Apri I 2. ] lJlJ I, http:·, \\'WW.<lilvid<lfric<lm.111 .COlll-' .Acndem ic 'llOJl-COlllp:'"\ on
l'ompt'tilion.htrnl. Sec ///so Mauro;:1:11 B. Ct!li1ha11. Pos1-Emplon1w11I Rntrni11I .{!;'"<'<'lli<'llls. -~ Reussess111e11t_ 51 U. CHI. 
I.. RI'\' 703-.?.N ( I lJNSJ Articles that advance Argumcnl tl_?_(..j) include .Jonathan \1 l'larncll & Ted S,chclman. l"h,, ("uw_/;,, • 

.\'011,·omp<'le.1·. N7 U. CHI. L. RE\'. 951--l(HlJ C020): and Hr-111dnn S. i.(>ng. Frore..ri11g Fm1,ln_n'r fo1·e.1·/111e111 i11 "/raiJ1i11g: 

,\',m,·omp,'l<'.1 n. R,pmw1e111 /grc,'111m1.,_ q DUKE 1...1. 1195-',10 12005). Amcks that Jd\"Jticc Argumcm 11101} include 
Paul 11. Kubin & Pewr Shedd. llw1w11 ( ·up,iu/ ,111.! ( ol'<'!IU!l/1 -Vm lo ( ,m11>e/e. 10 J l.F<,~l S11·n. 93-110 ( l lJ!l 1): and l.ong . 
.wpm note.,. 

4. Prnn1, similar to ,omc ofthmc made 111 this a!'llcle c:m h~ fow1d in Enc A. Posner. The A111i1rml C/11.1/1,•ng,• lo C,,,nwnt, ,Vol 

II! Com1>ctc in Emplu_1·111em Cm11m,·1.,·. 8J A\ITITRUST I..J. 165-200 {10:0i and in the ~u1Tcy articles referenced m note 6. 
See ul.11, Nff\"-C0\1PETr COKTRACTS· rcONOJ'vllC EHTCTS A'.\JD POI.JCY IMPI.IC ATJONS 1\J.S. DEPT or Tiff. 
TREASURY. OFFICE OF ECO\". POLICY ::::OJ<:,J: 1\0\"-CO\IPETE AGREE\ff'.\"TS: ASAl. YSIS OF THE USAGE, 
POTl''\TIAI. ISSUES, AND STATE RFSPO\'SES {Tlw Whuc llou,e 20161. 

5. R,:turning to the H.i~e,ian framrng from 1101e 2. 1he ,:um:l 11~1011 or this anick 1s that 1b,· correci prior~ arc th.it noncompdes ;m: 

likely to be hannful and are wry unlikely tu be highly bcncllnal. Gi\'en these priors. the existing cmp1~ical evidence pro\ i,k, 
lilllt: ground~ for updating. In olher w,,rd,. lht:rt: is a ~orbunan,;1: r,1iht:r than ;1 lt:miun belwe<en lhe ,;:mpirical ,;:, idt:nct' and tho;: 
theory. 
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or manager. In addition, a person bound by a noncompete 1s simply less free. and the personal freedom 
to use one·s body and one·s labor as one wishes is a value in itself. Policy makers should have a high 
threshold for interfering with this fundamental freedom. 

II. Summary of the Empirical Literature 

There is now a substantial empirical research literature on noncompdcs. dealing: v..ith their effects on 
several impmtant outcomes. including worker mobility. hi1ing. and entrepreneurship; mvcstmcnt and 
innovation; and wages. A bncf summary follmvs.r, 

A. Worker Mobility, Hiring, and Entrepreneurship 
The evidence shows that ,vorkcrs bound by noncompctcs stay 111 their Jobs longer (arc less mobile). In 
one sh1dy, being bound by a noncompcte is associakd with an 1 1 cl( increase in job tenure. According 
to another study. the 2015 H,l\vaii ban on noncompctcs for tech workers incre;ised employee mobility 
in the sector by l 111r.. Similar results me found for executives. patent holders. and the universe of 
individuals ,vith Linkcdh1 records. A.11 analysis of Oregon's 2008 brm on noncompctcs for hourly 
workers finds simibr results. 

Four studies find evidence consistent with the notion that fim1s have troubk hiring workers in 
higher enforceability regimes, with young firms hit particularly hard. Two studies suggest that indi
viduals hound by noncompetes arc redirected to other industries. including 11 (;{, of those who have 
ever signed one. Other studks find that tech workers and patent holders are more likely to leave states 
that enforce noncompetes. 

Seven recent studies examined the relationship between noncompete enforceability and entrepre
neurship. finding generally that the enforceability ofnoncompetes dampens new film creation. One 
study found that greater enforceability reduced new finn entry by I 81/c,. 

8- Investment and Innovation 

The evidence regarding mvcstmcnt and innovation is mixed. The enforceability of noncompctes is 
associated with more firm-sponsmcd training ofworkers. increases in net cc1pital investment rates. the 
exploration of new fields. and the creation of riskier patents. However. the mobility-inhibiting effects 
of noncompctc enforceability also dampen knowledge flows and make vc11turc capital kss effective in 
spun-ing the creation of nc,v patents and employment. 

C. Wages 
.A. nnmbcr of studies atti:..mpt to estimate the effL·ct of noncornpcks on wages by exploiting vali,ition in 
stale policies on the cnforce.ibility of noncompctcs. Most of these studies use some version of n 
"diffcrcncc-in-diffcrcnces·• study design, in which the change in wages (for some category ofworkers) 
in a state that changed its enforceability policy is compared to the change in wages in "control'' states 
that did not. These snidies consistently show that the enforceability ofnoncompetes is as~ociated ,vith 

6. Thi, summary drnw, heavily. with permi,sio11. from EVA'\" STARR. TJJE USE. AfHJSE. A"\:D E\TORCEAfHI.ITY Of 
NO\"-COl\'JPETE ASD \"O-POACH AGREE'.Vll:::\"TS: A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE THEORY. EVIDE'.\CL A\"D 
RFCL\;T RJTOR'vl UTORTS 1Frnn. Innovation Crp. !,sue lln.'.I" 20191: ;md from LY.in Starr. !re ,\'m1,·0111pctes 

Holding Dow11 1/'ug,·., ·,, i11 l.'-"EQUAI..ITY A'.\D THE LABOR \1ARKET: THE CASE-, FOR GREATJ:J{ CO\11'1-.TlTlO'\' 
127--49. Sharon l3lo~k and lknjamm ii. llarn,. .'.dllors. {Brookm!<s ln,1itutio11 Pre». 2021). 11 ,dsu rcli.'.s on John \-1. 
J\-kAdam,. ;\"on-( °cJ111pete Agr eemrnts: .~ Re1"ieH" ()( the Liternlwe (2019) { Lmp,1blislu:d m;rnusc-rip1 ). ru ,a,e ,pw:e. m<mJ 
l"1ta1ion, are ,uppre,sed. They can be fouml m 1ho,e articles. 
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lower wages.:· Perhaps the most notable of these sn1dies is Starr and Lipsitz (2020).s which finds that 
banning noncornpetes fi:ir hourly workers increased hourly \vages by 2'.%'-3';{, on average. Since only a 
subset ofworken, sign noncompetes. scaling this estimate by th<! prevalence of noncompete use in the 
hourly paid population suggests that the effect on employees achially bound hy noncompetes may he 
as great as 14\1-211/c. though the true effect on bound workers is likely lmvcr than that due to labor 
market spillovers which may cam.c pm1 of the \Vagc reduction to be bomc by unbound workers. 

The above studies ,1ttcmpt to rncasmT the effects of noncompetes indirectly by comparing wages 
across states with different enforceability policies. Three other studies attempt to measure these effects 
more directly by comparing wages ofworkers who arc bound by nom:ompctcs to those of workers who 
arc not. One of these studies finds that \vorkcrs with nom:ompctcs have 9.71\'r higher wages than similar 
workers without hut only if they were infonned of the noncompete before accepting the joh; workers 
who were infom1ed of the noncompete after they accepted had no such benetit9 The second of these 
studies finds that noncompctcs increase \vages for CEOs. and the third finds that they increase ,vagcs 
c • 1. • • Ill,or pnmary care pnys1c1ans. 

The fo1111er group ofstudies associates noncompetes with lower \Vages. and the latter group associate'-. 
them \Vith higher wages. There arc several possible ways to reconcile this discrepancy. First and perhaps 
most likely, the study design of the lather group may not be suitable for measuring the caumtive effect of 
notH.:ompcteson wages: the fact that,vorkers hound hy noncompetcs have higher wages docs not mean that 
the noncompetes caw,ed the higher wages. In contrast, the difterence-in-difterences study design used in 
the fotrner group (and commonly used across many areas ofempirical economics) exists precisely because 
it is often a valid way to measure causative effects: if wage trends in states that changed their policy are 
different from trends in othcrwiS<: similar control states, a reasonable inh:rprcla1ion is that the policy 
change caused the change in trend. For this reason. the former group of studies may be more reliable. 

A second possible reason for the discrepancy is thai noncompctcs may be bcncfidal for the workers 
who arc bound by them. but hairnful overall. because ofcxtcmal effects on workers who arc not bound 
by them. A third possibility has to do with the type of workers bl·ing studied. As noted above. one of 
the studies in the latter group is about corporate CEOs. who represent a tiny slice of workers and for 
whom the notion that noncompetes are beneficial is much more plausible than it is for almost all other 
workers. Another study in that group is about primary care physicians. Importantly. that study does not 
disentangle the cffCct ofnoncompetes from the effect ofnonsolicitation provisions (\vhere the physi
cian is free to leave but is not free to take their patients with them). Nonsolicitation provisions have a 
much stronger claim to being beneficial than do noncompetcs. and it is possible that this benefit. rather 
than a benefit from the noncompcle itself. is what is causing the higher wages found in that study. 11 

D. Summary 

In sum. though somewhat mixed, the empirical literature is largely negative regarding the effCcts of 
noncompetes, and it certainly does not supp011 the conclusion that they are highly beneficial This is 

Ths:1-.: arc a numher of such <;tudie;;_ cited and di,cu,,ed in Starr, .,upru note 6. 
S. \licliacl I.ip~i;., & Ev,m St&IT. /J,w-Wa,g,' lf',,1,\,,n am/ ti,,, l:"!1/on·,,alHl!/1· uf \,',.11,·,.111p,'I,' 1,gre,;ll!<'l!h. \l(1\.1T SCI 

( fonhcnming. 2011 l. 
9. See Siarr <:! ,ii. supm note J. 

10. Om,,~h Krn1 ct al. CFO .Vom·w111wI,, ,/grce111e11I.,, Joh Rn·,\_ um! C1!111pe1m111011. _q Rf\' f'INANL. STl.lD Jforthco,mng. 
2021 ), Kurl J. La,e\\i el al. The fmpuct:; o(Res/1"1<Ji11g .iiubi/i11· of Sl,i//ed Sen·i,e Worl,u-s. E,·iduice fio111 f'lr_rs1num. 55 J. 
J!U\I. RESOlJR. 1025-67 {20201. rcsps:cti,l'ly. 

ll. s,,., ;--.;;11;1raja Halasubram;mian. el al. Bwn!li11g l'osre111plm·11w11I R,,1·1ri,·t/\',, Con'11mrts. Wire,,, Wh.,·, am/ HoH" II Mailers 

(2021) {unpubhslwd nMm1scnpll for a di,cusswn of lhe fa~l lhal noncompeles are often bundkd logs:lher wi1li olher 
puslt:mplo:,mt:nl rt:,t;°il"livt: rn,t:rnml'> ~u~h a, 110;1solicila1iun agr<e<emt:nb. ,rnd th<e rt:M1hing difficully in <empirirnll) 

id<emii)'ing ll1<e dT,c,·1 of c1ny individual rt:>lricl10n in i,ol,11ion. 
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expressed clearly hy !:van Starr. a leading empirical researcher m the field who. 111 recent Congres
sional testimony. summarized the empirical research as follows: '"·1·aken together. these results are hard 
to square with theories that suggest workers should benefit from non-competes."' 12 

Ill. Three Commonly Offered Arguments in Favor of Noncompetes 

I nmv turn to the three m:.ijor arguments that :.ire commonly offered in favor of nom:ompctcs. 

A. Argument #I: I( Both Parties Agreed to the Non compete, It Must Be Efficient 
Argument ffl hegins with the simple and inn1itive premise that people can generally be assumed to :.ict 
in their own best interest, so if both a \Vorker and a finn voluntarily agree to a noncompete then doing 
so must make them both better off otherwise at least one would not have agreed. And if the non
compete makes both pa11ies better off then it follows that b:.inning or restricting noncompetes would 
make them both \Vorse off By this ;:irgumcnt. the mere existence of noncompctcs is strong evidence 
that they arc mumally beneficial. 

Spelled out in more detail. the argument goes as follows. Suppose that a worker and a finn negotiate 
over employment terms bdorl· the job match is fonncd. ln that negotiation, each side exploits their 
bargaining position m, best they can, l.' so the terms that arise from that negotiation will be the vc1y best 
ones that the worker can get and also the very best ones that the finn can get. Now suppose that the finn 
wishes to add a noncompete provision to the previously negotiated tenns. All else equal, this rest1ictio11 
on the \Vorker's outside opportunities makes the worker worse off: The reduced ahility to leave is 
hannful i11 itself, and the reduced ability to threaten to leave weakens the worker's bargaining position 
relative to the firm \Vith respect to any employment tenns that could become the suh_ject of disagree
ment (i.e.. all tcnns except tl10se that were fixed and not subject to any revision. neither legally nor 
practically. ex ame before the job match was formed). For the same reasons and others. the noncom
pctc m:.ikcs the firm better off 14 

Knowmg that the noncompctc harms the worker and makes the firm better off what should we 
expect to happen'.' It might appear that the firm, if it has :.i sufficiently ~trong b:.irgaining position. could 
simply compel the worker to accept the noncompetc. But Argument :if! says that thi~ is incorrect. 

12. Amitru,1 and Lrnnumic Oppununit;- Compclillun m Labur lvlarkc1s: lk.lring, bcfon: the Subcumm. un A.llti1rust. 
Cummt'rciaL <1nd Admiuistrati,e Lt'-'. uf the Huu,e Judiciary Cumm.. 117 Cung. {Oc:obt'r 29. 2019) {Sl,1\t'mt'ni uf 
E,an Sian). 

I~- The ccono;\tic ch~ory ofhargaining di•ningui,hc, h<:1,,·c~n hargaining ""icYcragc·- (tilt' le,, 011c side "nc<'df' a deal. rdatiw to 
the nt't:ds uflht: utht:r side. the bt'llt'r tht: krm, ii "ill rt'<.Ct'iH:) ,md bargainrng '"pl"'<'r·· {ih<' deal nt'a!t:s ,ume ,urplu, tu bt' 
di1·1dcd bct1h:en the tv.o ,ides, and the more dll'ct11·c:, one side:, i, at capmring that surplus. r,:,lative to effcdi,-.:nc,s of1l1e 
<11 il,cr sid,c. the h,ctter tlw terms it will re,·t'i\·e). H,cre, I infonnally 11-;,c th<' krill hargilinrng "p<lsitio11" 10 1;;1pture hoth of 1h,c,e: 
the more fan1rnhlc tile rnmh11rn11011 of leverage and pow.:r that a ,1d.: hJ~. th.: better the terms 11 will receiv.: 111 the 
negotiation. For a di,cu,sion of tile di~tinction herween hargaini11g lc1·eragc and h.1rgai11ing powc:,r and it, rclcrnncc:, for 
,,1·aluating nrn1competcs . .\'i'C Dand J. Balan. /_u/,,,r Pra<'lin'., Can /3,, Iii/ ,111/itrnst Proh!em F,·c11 /V/,en Lah",. lfarl,<'I., An' 

Cw11pl'li1i,·e. CPI A "\JT!TRUST CIJR(l\. ('020). 
1--1-. Once· the mc11d1 i, fomwd. 1t i-; n1,tly to di,soh-c. for both the worker ,md Lhc rmn. Thc";e ni~ls ca!J tw ,uhslamial. Arwih,:,r 

WJY of.,a;- 1ng that d1s,olnng the mmch 1, co,tly 1, to 'iJY that pre."'Hing the match generates surplus arising from avoid111g 
1hosc:, cu~ls. This match-spc>cific surplus must somehow be:, di,iJcd bet,1ec111lw worker and the firm. lflabur con1raet, w·ere 
complc>lc> and al,o fi1lly .md cmtlcs,ly enforceahk. then tbe d1Yis1011 of th1, ,;urplu,; would he:, detennined ex-ante. he fore:, lhc:, 
nwtch v.:1s fornwd. 1-:lul in rc.di1y. tlus ~urplus i, largc·I) di,idnl ,1.1 (mfonnal) C'--po~t bart:.tmrng .ol'ter ih<! ma1,·h has 
forn1c·d A nonc011:,pc·k ,1c:,akcns the bargaining po,ilton uf lhe workc:,r Ill tl11s ex-po,1 negotiation. to lhc> wurkc·r·, Jetrmwlll 
and lhe firm's ad,aatagt'. See Babn. supm !JUie 13 for a di~ni~~iun uflhis issut: and ib impli,·ations for lhe \]Ut'sliL,n uf 
wht'lher nonccompclcs ,,huuld be lreakd a, au a11tlirus1 p1ublt:111. 
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because all else is not equal. ·1 he reasoning is as follows. Recall that 1n the initial negotiation. each side 
got the very best terms that they could. But that must mean that each side Jiilfy exploited their 
bargaining position; to do othenvise would be to voluntarily leave money on the table. In other ,vords. 
the negotiated terms reflect the result \Vhcn each side has shot every arrow in their quiver. which means 
that neither side has any re111uini11g arrows that can be used to extract addi1io11af concessions from the 
other. :m<l which in tum means th:.it the firm has no c1bility to compel the \Norkcr to :.icccpt a non
compete involuntarily. 1~ 

If the finn canno1 compel the worker lo accept a noncompetc. then its only altenrntive is to 
1·0111Jh'nsa1e the v,mrker (above anJ beyond the compensation agreed to in the initial agreement) by 
an amount ,-ufficient to induce them to agree. The minimum competNition that the worker would 
accept is the amount by which they are banned by the noncompete. and the maximum compensation 
that the finn would pay is the amount by which it makes the finn better off If the fo1mer is greater than 
the latter. then mutually beneficial agreement lo add a noncompcte 1s not possible. and so the non
compde will not exist. If the latter is greater than the forn1er, then an J.gre.::ment under which the 
worker agrees to the noncompcte. and the firm pays the worker compensation that lies somewhere 
bd,ve.::n those two J.motmts. is mutlrnlly beneficial. it, and for tlrnt reason, there is strong reason to 
believe that such an agreement will occur. l:3y the ,-ame token, if a noncompete is observd, goes 
.A.rgu1rn.:nl #L the correct infrrcnn.: is that this co111penrnlion has occ111Tt'd. and both parties must be 
better off Othe1wise. the noncompete would simply not exist. 17 

A striking and perhaps counterintuitive feature of this argument is that it does not depend at all on 
the relative bargaimng po,,itions of the worker vcrws the firm. The idea 1s as fi:ilkm'"· If the workcr"s 
relative bargaining position is strong, they ,vill command favorable tcnns, If it is \Veak, they ,viii 
command unfavornblc tcm1s. But even if it is weak. it remains true tha1 the unfavorable tenm, arc the 
result of hoth sides/idly exp/oiring their bargaining position. l:vcn if the worker sta1ts with few arrows 
in their quiver and the finn c.tarts with m;my, at the end of the negotiation both quiver" arc empty. and 
so the finn has no way to compel the worker to accept any oddilional unfiworable tem1s. including a 
noncompctc. So once again. the only way for the firm to induce the worker to accept a noncompcte is 
in exchange for sufficient compensation. \Vhich will only occur if the fim1 values having the non
compete by more than the \Vorkcr values avoiding it. 

15. s,,,. fried.man . .,upru note .1. and Callahan . .111r1n1 note)_ 

1b. The exact amuum uf"1lw cumpcnsa110n "'ill depend un llw n:I.H1ve bargaining po,iliun a, d1srnsscd in nutc 13. ,11pra. I3u1 the 
arpnnent dues 1w1 depeml 011 1lie~e spenfics. 

17. In th<e high!) ~I) li,:cd sn•n,trio m lhc rnc1rn texl, 1 as~unw 1hc1t th<e "mkcr and llw fim1 first dc-,idc that they an.: gorng lo fom1 
a mDtch ,m<l ,1cg,1tiatc the tenn, th,11 would rennin wid1out il noncon1p,:t.:, nnd then ncgot1nt..- over h<7w tlio~c tcrn1~ would 
d1,111ge iL1 noncomp<ele "as added. But thi~ i, m1erdy fordarit_i,. i, i~ not ne,·essary for the lugK ufthe argument. Thai logic 
would work essentially thc:, ,am~ way 1fthc:, workc:,1· and th-, finn negnt1atcd the tcnn, t!rnt wo1dd pertain 11·il/1 a ,1011rnrnpctc. 
,111d then ll<'g<lti;i;ed 01-w !um those knns would -,h,mge if the nnm'nmpete was r,'mm·ed. If the nonc1Hnpete make,; the finn 
hctteroffh) more: thJn It lrnrms rh.;wod{c'r. then It is muruall: hcncficial and so 11 \\1ll 1·c111mn Ill pL1cc. flut if the fC\"Cf'iC is 
tms:, then th.: works:r mid the tirm \\·ould ncgotL1ts: it, rernonl in exchange for other ts:rms ofthe .1grecment I likely the wags:) 
hcrng adju,1cd in favo1- oftbc tirm 11 "·· th,; worker will compen,atc the lirm for the rernoYal or the ll(ll1C(ll11JWk) In this 
scennrio. as Ill th.:: OllC Ill tile main lCXL OllC should inkr from tile cx1,1e,1cc of tile noncomp.::k tb,11 11 is llllllll,111;, h.::n.::lic1al 

The above logi~ also wmks s:sscnt1ally lhc same\\ ay m oLhcr ~ccnario~. includrng (1 l \\ here lhc allcr.1aLiv~ lO a noncompelc 
is workmg for a different firm. rmher than working for the ongrnal firm hut without a noncompcte rn· t i1 l whcrs: cmployms:nt 
lcrm~ arc unilawr,illy set by 1he firm rather than being nego1ia1~d {lhi, sl·c1iarw 1s discuss~d further bclo\\ ). Fmall}. 1his 
logic 1s 1101 spcc1tic to noncompctcs: It applies to any ncg:Hl\e attribute of a job, ,u~h a, noisy or dangerous work111g 
condi110n,. Sud1 condition, will only C'-lSt if1b,·) ham, the w"rker t,y kss than 1]wy make· 1]w fim1 bc11<"r off 01hcr"ise hotb 
partie, would prc!Cr an allemativc Lhat climin,!les the ncgativ~ ,lllnbutc ,md also pays a lo<\cr wag~. In sum, Argwn~nt ,'I l 
~ay, th:11 job attribute, 1h<1t ,ire not mutually bendi~ial ><ill not eAisl. and job attribute, llMI do e,._i~t n1-1,t be mutwillJ 
bendicial. 
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I he final step in Argument ttl is the claim that mutually beneficial noncompetes are also econom
ically enicient. both in the sense of 1-'areto Efficient (there is no way to make one pa1ty better off 
without making the other worse oft). and in the sense of increasing total economic srnvlus (sometimes 
known as Kaldor-Hicks Etlicieney). But it is important to note that even if noncompetes are mutually 
beneficial. they may not be economically efficient if they negatively atkct third parties who did not 
agree. s There are good reasons to believe that noncompetes do hann third pa1ties. l<i and this con
stitutes an independent reason to believe that they are hannfol on net. 20 Since this is not the main 
subject of the present article. in what follmvs the effect of noncompetes on third parties is a.c.sumed 
away except in the discussion about Argument ff2C1) hclO\v. That is. in what follows the question ofthe 
economic efficiency of a noncompcte (in the sense of increasing total economic surplus) reduces to 
whether or not the noncompetc makes the firm better off hy more than it harms the worker. 

Responses to Argument #I. The logic behind Argument it I is sound: Given the premises. the argument is 
coJTect. The probkm is that the premises arc faulty. To sec \vhy. begin by supposing that, contrary to 
Argument #1. the firm does have some way. unspecified for now (but discussed bclmv). to impose a 
noncompctc on the worker (i.e .. to induce the ,vorkcr to :.icccpt it 1ritho11t compensation).~ 1 If the firm 
could do that. it v.ould be in its intcn:st to do so: as noted above_ the finn is made better off by 
restricting the worker's outside oppmtunities. And of course this IS ha1mful to the worker. So a firm 
that has the ability to impose a noncompctc on a worker without compensation has :1 means by which to 
t'xrrucr value from that worker. 

If in fact a noncompctc can be w,cd as a means of extracting value from the ,vorkcr (i.e .. making the 
firm better offat the worker·., e.,pen,e). then it is clear that its mere existence no longer guarantees that 
it must mutually beneficial. If the firm's ability to use a noncompctc to extract value from the worker 1s 
sufficiently high. then the worker will be made worse off than if the noncmnpete never existed. 

l:vcn if the noncompete makes the worker worse off that docs not necessarily mean that it 1s 
inefficient in the sem,e of reducing total economic surplus.~1 It is still possible that the noncompete 
makes the firm better off by more than it harms the worker. but the firm's ability to use the noncompete 
to extract value from the worker enables it to capture more than 100\,;' of that efficiency. l:3ut it is also 
possible that the noncompete is inefficic:nt: It may lnutthe worker hy more than it makes the film better 
off but it exists nevertheless because of its usefulness to the firm as a means ofextracting value. (It is 
also possible that the noncompete is both efficient and mutually beneficial. hut ,vith the worker 
receiving less than they would have received if the noncompete could not also be used as a means 
of extracting value.) 

For this reason. Argumtnt rtl depends crucially on the premise that imposing a noncompete on a 
worker ,vithout compensation is impossible or nearly so. That is, the argument requires that the 

I~- ·1 hi~ is clo~dy rcl,n.:,d lo tile eeo11om,c, of exclu~ive dealing colllracts, where cxclllsiv.:,s that ar.:, h.:,11.:,licial 10 all of 111.:, 

p,1nies that .igreed t<l tilem can he lwrrnfol to p;1rti<:s tlw1 did not agree. ilnd Cilll therefore he econ,irnic,tlly ine1licie111. See 
\11C'IIAEI. D WIIINSTON. I.FC'TORFS O'.\" A "\"TlTRllST FCON0\11( S. Ch,1pter -I- i200t,J_ 

19. See l.iyan Siu_ fire Mun" lmpui'I o( :\-m1-(',,mp,,1e ("rml•!..1, 1, (l(CIJ) {u,1puhlislicd manusci-iptl. ·1h:it paper_ ming a 

methodology that i, Ycry ditfor.:,nt from lho,;c d.:,scnh.:,d ahm·.:,_ conclude, that "tile optimal restriction 011 noncompete 
durnllOII IS clo.\.e to a hall_·· 

10. Possibk hamwd third parncs include (l\Vners, \Vorkcrs. ,md cu,10111.:,r, of fim1s th,u would hav.· he.:,n stari.:,d or made more 
prnductl\T by the urnmpcdcd ffow of workers. This po,,1hil1ty i, sometimes acknowkdg.:,d .-:vcn by ~upporters of 

nonrnmpele>. !hough ii is olien skipped over lighll) 
21. The discusswn in th.:, mam lc>..I a,,;sumcs !hat the tirm can impose a 11011compclc on the work.:,r w·ithout any comp.:,111.a\1011 at 

all The sanw point> woulJ apply. in ;m <111,:nuatetl fom1. if lhc finn lW<'(kd lo p;,y ,onw rompcm,llion. hu! k>> lhan llw 
amount lhal would have been agreed lO in a J\·.:,,• 11cgul1.1llon wilhoul 1mpos,·d lcnns 

-,-, A~disn!'>'>t:d abo,,:_ here l a~>,llll<' away lhe effe,·\ oflhe 1101Komp<:kon third partie,. Bui in fo\Cl il i, likely 11ml I hose effecl> 

c1re n<:gal1ve. \\•hi\Ch makes it mor<: likd) 1ha1 the noncompele is 1101 dfo:i<:nl. 
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worker's formal agreement to the noncompete can never be obtained un!ec,s it truly makes the worker 
better off. Thie, premise ic, rather obviously incmwct. The remainder of this "ection dec,cribes five way" 
in which finm, can obtain formal agreement to a noncompete even when it is hannful to th<" worker. 
They are: 

• The fi1111 can mislead the worker about the very existence of the 11011competc. lfthe noncompcte 
i" bmied in the fine print of a complicated employment contract. the worker may "agree" to it 
without ever knowing that it was there. Similarly, the worker could see the noncompete lan
guage hut not underqand what it means, either in the literal sens.: of not having a factually 
:.iccuratc llll(kn,tanding of what they arc :.igrecmg to or 111 the psycholog1cal sense of not 
regarding as salient :.in ahstract restraint that might he rckv:.int only m the distant futme. 2-' 

• ln some cases, the worker is not told that the nom:ompete is part of the employment contrnct 
until they have :.ilready sta1ted the job. But by thc1t time. it is more difficult to refuse. The worker 
is likely cager to start the new job and v,muld not \Vant to quit. In addition, the worker may have 
already turned down other job offers. so that quitting \vould mean starting a nc,v job search with 
the at1cndant cos1s. delays. distress. and lost income. Therefore. thl· worker migl1t agree to a 
noncompctc ex post that they \Vould not have agreed to ex nntc on the day tlrnt they ncccptcd 
tIIC JO• b.-" 

• If there is any ambiguity in the 1c1ms of the noncompdc. the finn can exploit that ambiguity. 
along \Vith its large advantage in the ability to bear the costs, financial and othenvise. of fighting 
in comi. to bind the worker to an interpretation of the noncompete that is more restrictive than 
,vhat the v,rorker agreed to and was (possibly) compensated for. 2 

' 

Suppose the worker agrees to a noncompete in exchange for compensation in the form of a• 
promise ofbetkr employment tem1s (~uch as a higher wage) in the fi.1ture. Nmv suppose that the 
finn does not deliver on that promise. \\-'hat recourse does the worker have'? One natural 
rccour~e is to yuit. bur rhat is rhc \'cry thing rhar the noncompcte deters the 1mrker f"rom doing 16 

That is. the firm may be able to renege on ddivcring the compcns:.ition promised lo the \Vorkcr 
in exchange for agrcemg to the noncompctc prcu,-cly bccm1sc the noneompctc itself dcerea,-cs 
the co~t of doing '>0. This is a key point: The compcn~<1tion is what makes the noncompetc 
mutually beneficial. hut then the noncompete can cause the worker not to receive the 
compensation ?: 

The discussion of Argument #1 above ,vas about nego1ia1ing over the inclusion of a noncompctc • 
provision in a labor agreement. Hut in many cases, no such negotiation is possible; the non
compete i~ unilateral film policy, required of all workers. It might appear that if fo111s c:m 

"\ok tlut even 1ftlie noncornpete i, not u11der,coo<l h) or s.1licnt to the \\Orker_ tli,1! is ,1m trJ<: for the.firm. Tile tim1 folly 
umlaslamb "hat it irns tu gain frum il1t: nmKump<'i<'. Jhis asymmdry in suphistica!iun bt:iWt't'll th.: "urk.:r and th.: fim1 i~ 
one rc,Nlll why both side, might '·agree'" to a llOllCOlll[lctc t!l.lt i~ llOl lllUlllally hc11elicial. 

2--1-. The po,~ihili;y thnt ii film 1111gh1 <:>-ph>it th~ r.:luctm1cc ol"thc worker 10 quit ,me.: iht')' !1,iw ,,ccept.:d th~ ioh is !l()1 limikd to 

1wncompctcs The firm might ctn this with any employment term. inclnd1ng wages J!owevcr. the comprchensioi1,salie11cc 
point de,crihed above is relevant here a, well. A ,1orker \\·ho is told Oil D,1y l that they will not receive tile promised wage 
may b..: more likdy to qmt tban a worker wbo i, told<,fthc existence of;i nrnicompete. and ,·vcn if they do 1101 qull tbey ar..: 
more likely to he ,td1,gmmled employee. So 1hc asymmetry in sopl11sllca11on hc1wccn th.: worker ,md the tirm g1,,e, the firm 

1he mccntivc il' c>..tract YaL!c from worker- ex-po,t by modifying opaque tcnn, in,tcat.l or ,alien: one, 
25. Perhaps a rallonal work,'r w·ould ant1c1pat,' tlll'; pnss1h1lity and so would require compensation for the strnnger noncompctc 

1ha1 the finn 1mgh1 1ry lu impose c:>.-po,t. rathn 1lun lh..: \\cakcr mw li1c11 wu, agreed 10 cx-an1..:. But this reqmres a !e,el of 
fores1ghl and ··melct rntionallly"" that 1,; unrealistic e1·..:n for rclatJVciy sopbisucatLxl workers. 

2h. Th.:rc arc other Ctctor~ lh;ll give finns ,m inn:nli, c lo deh ver on 1\wir prorn1 ~e~. nKluding fonrn1I contr.icts and r.:putati011 
..:i"!°..:(b. Bui the ability of lh..: worker lu qui I is,! \CI) 1mponanl one. 

27 l'nhap~ a rational "urka would arni(ipalt' thi, pos~ibility :mtl rd\1s<: 10 sign th.: nuncumpt'lt' in the firs< plan:. But as in 1101.: 
25. 1lii, r.:qlllr<:s a le, d of for<:sight and '"mt'la ra\iunalily"" 1ha1 i, unr<:,disiil" <'' <:n fur relcnivd) suphistirnted wurk.:r~. 
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literally impose noncompetes on workers, then there need be no compensation and noncompetes 
can he used as a means to extrnct value from workers. 

HowcvcL a proponent of Argument# 1would say. con-ectly. that thb docs not follow from standard 
economic themy. Many standard economic models include finns that post nonnegotiable terms (e.g.. 
the p1ice of cereal at the ,-upennarket). This does not mean that finns can impose whatever tenm, they 
want. Finn,- are still constrained by competition. which requires them to offer knns favorable enough 
to make \Vorkers want to work for the firm. \1oreover, competition tends to work to eliminate 
provisions that arc inefficient (i.e., that hann workers by more than they make tht finn better oft). 
for reasons similar to those discussed in note 17 above; if the provision is inefficient then there v,,ould 
exist a mutually beneficial agreement to eliminate it in exchange for a change in some other provision 
of the employment agreement. And ifmost finm, persisted m requiring an inefficient noncumpctc. one 
or a fC\v finns could outcompete those finns by not requi.nng it, either displacing them or forcing them 
to follow suit. 

The argument in the preceding: paragraph is correct as for as it goes. But if the assumptions arc made 
a hit more realistic, it becomes clear that requiring noncompetcs as a nonnegotiable provision of the 
job can be an effective means of imposing them on v,rorkcrs without compensation. Specifically, if 
nonnegotiable (and tmcompcnsatcd) no11compctcs arc widespread in an industry it is unlikely that 
competition will dislodge thcm. 2s The rca:-.on is as folln\vs. In order for comp,..tition to dislodge 
haimful noncompctcs. films that do not require u noncompctc. and that hope to attrnct workers on 
that basis. would have to make that fact a large and salient part of their worker recruitment message. 
otherwise prospective workers will not even know about it. Hut foms can capture only a limited 
amount of the attention of prospective workers, and it is likely that other recruiting messages would 
be a better use of that limited attention. particularly if the noncompctc is not highly salitnt for workers. 
ln addition. if otk: or a few finns did recruit based on a '·no noncompetes" message, the workers that 
they would attract would not be a random sample of workers. Rather, they would be the workers who 
care the most about avoiding noncompetes. and those worker,- may be undcsirablc in other ways. such 
as being more likely to quit. 2'

1 In sum, once h,amtlil noncompctcs have become widespread in an 
indusn·y. they arc likely to persist because the competitive pressure to eliminate them. while present. 
may not be sufficiently strong. 

In the above arguments. no distinction was made between low- and high-wage \vorkcrs. It 1s 
sometimes suggested that noncompctes arc a prnbkm for the fom1er bnt not for the latter, \Vho arc 
more sophisticated and for whom the efficiency JW,tifications (discussed below) arc more likely to 
apply. There may be some truth to this; to cite a recent well-known case. requiring sandwich makers at 
Jimmy Johns to sign a broad noncompctc provision likely exploits some disadvantages that are specific 
to low-wage ,vorkers. and it certainly lacks any plausible efficiency justification. 111 HO\vevcr. the 
reasons to doubt Argument # l arc not confined to low-wage workers. All five of the above points 
apply at least to some extent to higher wage workers, particularly the last two. 

:?.is. This po1111 1, ditfrrcnt from tile othcr, 111 \hat iL ckpc11d-; on lhc assLm1p11on tlMt 11oncompctc-; arc ,1lrcad;, wid.:sprc.1d 111 the 

industry {Lhough a ,waker 1·crs1011 of Lhc pomt applic, ncn ii"thcy arc nol w1dc~prcad). The 01lwr pmllls do not dqicnd on 
this a,sumption. 

:?.9. for c1 similar nwchanism in a d1lfcrcn1 rnntn.!. ,,,,, Da1id J. Balau &. D,m H,111ncr. Jvb Inse,ant,' J,m'1 _-l/<1u_1·s Eflinrnl 
(:?.0141 {unpuhli,hcd m:mu,ffi[ll). 

:HJ. lllinoi~ Allorncy (jc11nal. ,\fadigm1 .-l111w1mces Settlement ,1·itl1 Ji111111_1· .John\ li1r fln1msi11g f.'11/,1;ifi1/ :\"m;-Cmnpetv 
.·1gre,me111s. D,·ccmbcr 7. 2016. h!tps:. 'ilhnoi,a1tom,·yg,·ncral.go1·.'prcssroom/}UJ6_l2."201ol207.html. See ulso Illmoi, 
AHom~y G~11ernl. Atrum,T Ge11cra/ .\Jw/ig11u Readies Se/1/emeu/ 11 ilh :\'11/ioua/ l'u_n/,1_1' Lem/er_/U; Jmposii1g l '11/aH-/ir/ 
,Vv11-L ·vmpete .lgree111e111:;, Jc111uc11y 7. 2019. htlp,./. illi11oi,a1wmeygeneral.go~/pre~,rnum/}U 19_0 J.'20190107b.i1lml 
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B. Argument #2: Noncompetes Facilitate Beneficial Economic Activity 

Hy the logic of Argument HJ. in order for a noncompete to he economically dlicient it must have 
some positive benefit. lf it did not. then it could not make the firm better off by more than it harms the 
worker. And if it is not efficient. then it cannot be mutually beneficial, and if it was not mutually 
beneficial then it would not be observed. Hut since noncompdes are observed. goes Argument ftl. 
these positive benefits 111us1 exist, and they must be '-Ufficiently large to render the noncompete 
efficient. othcrv.-i~c one party or the other would not have agreed to it.3 1 

The conviction that positive benefits must exist. anJ must be sufficiently large to render the 
noncompctc efficient. docs not guarantee that ,my particular claimed source of such benefits must 
be valid. However. that conviction docs influence the evaluation of individual claims of positive 
benefits from noncompctcs: If it 1s cc1tain that substantial benefits must exist. and if there arc a 
relatively small number of candidate sources of those benefits, then the evaluation of one or more 
individual proposed sources 11111.1·/ begin with the premise that the benefir is likely to be real and 
substantial That is. believing Argument ft) necessarily requires being less skeptic:11 about claimed 
somces of benefits than one would be absent tlwt belief. 

Bm as discussed above. Argument# I is not co1Tect: Noncompctes can be imposed on \Vorkers by 
finns without comp,_.nsation as a me;ms of extracting value from 1hem. And ill 1hat case_ noncom
petes can exist even if they have little or no positive benefits (and as discmsed below. those 
"benefits" can even be negative). This does not mean that substantial positive effects Jo not exist; 
it is possible that noncompetes can be hoth a me:.ins of extracting \·alue from workers and a source of 
meaningful positive benefits, either simultaneously for a single worker or differentially across 
different workers.-'2 So an inquiry into claimed positive benefits is still worthwhile. but there is 
no a priori supposition that the claims must be valid; if the claims an: found 10 be weak or incon
sistent with evidence then the correct conclusion is that those benefits simply do not exist (or arc 
small or even negative). and not (as Argument# 1 would have it) that large benefits 11111st exist and the 
only question is v.:hat exactly they <ll"C. 

Bclo\V. I discuss the two most commonly argued claims of positive lx:nefits from noncompetcs. 
namely. (A) that they facilitate efficient knowledge tram,fcr from firms to \Vorkcr~ and (B) that they 
encourage efficient finn-sponsored investment in worker training_ While these justifications are not 
completely without merit, I argue that they are both weak, and that '-Crntiny of them in fact reveals 
strong arguments in the opposite direction. These arguments, combined with the empirical evidence 
discussed above. support the conclusion that noncornpctcs arc likely to be ha1111fi.1I on balance (being 
harn1-ful to workers and likely also hannful to efficiency). and that they arc very unlikely to have 
effects so positive that heavily n:stricting or b:.inning them would nsk major cconrnmc harm. 

I. Argument #2(A): Noncompetes Facilitate Efficient Knowledge Transfer 

Suppose u fim1 has some knowledge (e.g .. a trade secret or a manufacturing process or a customer list) 
that. if shmed with a worker. would make that worker more productive and more valuable to the firm. 
In tha1 case. sharing the knowledge \Vil] be economically efficient Bot if that knowledge is also 
valuable to competitors. then competitors \Vil! he willing to offer a worker in pmsess1on of that 

.11 En:n strong supporters of noncomp~ws prohahl; do not bclic,·e in a stnctly literal Yer~1011 of Argument t!I But ev..'11 in a 
nunlilcral , crsiu11 of 1he argumcn1. the nwrc cxis1enec of nuneumpctcs. and 1hc1r vu!u11lary nalurc. arc 1akcn tu be strong_ 
c\"1dcnce that 1hcy arc I 1kcly to he mutually bcnc!lc1c1I and cconom1cal ly ,'fficicnt. Thi~ m 1um mcam that 1mporla111 po,i11Yc 
,:11~rh ilR' ,-cry likely lu l:1.ist (m l:l.t)<'si.m k:rrns, th,:rc ;ir,• ,lrong priors)_ wlwther I here is rle;,r e, id,·nc<: for 1\wm or nut. 

32. ll ,huuld be nukd. howc,,cr. th.ii ilw fact that J'mns impose nun~umpclc, on !ow-skill wurkns such a, sc111dw1d1 maker, 
when there: art quilt de,1rly nu pusiti,t effITb from dumg so is grounds for additional ,kc:pticism r,:,garding other daim, of 
pu,11i,e effecls lh,n are mure facial!> plau,ible. 
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knowledge a wage that reflects its value. ·rhis means that the original firm will either lose the worker (and 
have the knowledge fall into the handsofthc competitor) or it will have to match the higher wage. ·rhis may 
make the finn worse off than ifit had never shared the knowledge in the first place. lfso. the film might 
design the job so that the knowledge sharing will not occur, even though sharing is efficient. ·1·he inability to 
protect the knowledge might even cause the finn not to develop itin the first place. orin the extreme case. it 
might cau~e the finn to eliminate the job altogether. But with a noncompete agreement in place to protect 
the knowkdgc, the finn ,vould have the appropriate incentive to develop and share it.-,., 

Responses to Argument #2(A). This argument has some plausibility. lt is not difficult to imagine sih1a
tions where a fim1 has knowledge that workers must also have in order to be fully productive. that 
competitors would pay a lot frir. and that films cam10t othenvise protect. However. there are a number 
of factors that limit the strength of this <1.rgument: 

• In order for the argument to hold. it must be true that the finn really will fr1rbear from sharing 
the knowledge if it cannot use a noncompete. That is, there must be a more efficient way to nm 
the businc~s (with sharing). and another. less efficient way to run it (without sharing). and the 
more efficient way must be more profitable than the less efficient \Nay 1f and only if the worker 
is bound by a noneompetc.-1

-1 If this is not true, then the sharing will occur with or without a 
noncompetc, and so banning noncompctcs, \vhilc harmful to the firm',- profits. will not hurt 
economic efficiency (as long as it doc,- not cause the firm to go out ofbllsine,-s). 

• Argument tf2(,--!) is correct in that the possibility that knowledge might c:-,capc the firm is 
hannful to efficiency. because it can cause the film nor to share the knowledge within the firm. 
or even 1101 to develop i1 in The firsr place. Hot it ignores the fact that when knO\vlcdge dol!s 

escape a finn, and flows to other fi.J111s. that is often a good thing. because the receiving finns 
can do valuable things ,vith the knowledge as well. including using it as an input in the creation 
of additional knov,,lcdge. So there is a lradcoff. Noncompct,_.s provide an incentive to ctfo:ien!ly 
develop and share knmv!edge within the firm, hut the absence of noncompetes causes more 
sharing of knowledge across fim1s. 1

~ 

Thi,- tradeoff is very similar to the one that lie,- at the heart of the debate regarding whether 
intellectual property (IP) protections ::.hould be stronger or v..cakcr: Stronger IP means stronger incen
tive~ to innovate. and ,vcakcr IP means more sharing and cross-pollination of knowledge, which 
among other advm1tages reduces the cost of subsequent innovation. It is ,vorth noting that there is a 
widely held view among economists and IP experts (though not a consensus) that IP protection in the 
United States is too strong, not too weak.3 

<, That is. it probably .c.hould be rnsicr to spread ideas than it 
crnTently is, even at the cost of some reduction in the ability to capnll"e the returns to the innovation. 
And if this is true of lP. it may be true of noncompetes as ,veil; ifnoncompetes were weaker or did not 
exist. the gain::. from spreading knowledge across firms may exceed the harm from lc!>s development 
and sharing of mfrmnation withm the firm. 

The expcncncc of California (CA) is a key piece ofevidence on this pomt. In CA. mmcomJKtC!> arc 
legally uncnfon:cablc. And yet CA 1,- a worldwide center ofmnovation. While it is po,-siblc that CA is 

.,.,. See Barnell & Sichelm,m. s11pra nok J; Long. 111/>r<I nolc J . 

.l--1-. lll the nrnrn text. I a~sume that there arc two ct"cr,'k \\•a)~ of orga.11i1i.11g the _1ob. In rrnlity. there may be a rnnt11mum of 
W.l)S. but 1he basic· point still applic, . 

.l5. This 1, ;m cx;nnpk ofa ,1tuall(m ,\here c1 noncompclc ~an b:m11 third pames that did 11(11 agrc'e to 11. e1·cn ifll i, mutually 

b,·ndlt·iaJ 10 the "orkcr ,n1d the firn1. Sev Shi. s;,pm nok 19. 
36. Sec Brotl\\yn II. Hall & Dtc"lmar llarhoff. Reem/ Reseurd1 VII !he 1,_·,mw111ics of l'a/wr,·. -l A\"\". RLV. ECO\". 5..\ l--65 

CUI::!). and Bronw~n H. !J;dl. l'ulenls, Jmwnitiou, amf Ue1·efupme11t. l\l'L L REV. Al'PLIED LCO\'. (l"urthcuming. 
2021 I. 
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innovative despite the restrictions on noncompetes and not because of them, at a minimum the 
experience of CA shmvs that such a policy is not severely damaging to innovation. It is also possihk 
that the restrictions on noncompetes might be one of the cuuse.1· of CA 's success. It may cause 
beneficial knowledge sharing across finns similar to what might he achieved through weaker !P. and 
this advantage may outweigh the disadvantage of reduced incentive to develop and share knmvkdgc 
within the fom_-' 7.-1)< 

• Vv'hile a noncompete may increase the.fin11 's incentive to create new knowledge, it decreases the 
11 orlccr '.1· incentive to do so. A \Vorker who develops new knowledge absent a noncompek gains 
by being more attractive to outside finns. which allows them to either switch jobs or to bargain 
,vith their current finn from a stronger position _i•) The existence of a non compete reduces this 
gain and so reduces the incentive tu create knowkdgc.·.O 

• Aside from their etkcts on the creation and dissemination ofmfonnation within and across finm,. 
noncompctcs impede the ctlic1cnt flow ofpeople across firms. Not cvcl}' worker/firm match is the 
right one. Sometimes. it was a mistake from the beginning, and other times, it was the right one 
once but ts no longer The normal way to improve upon a suboptimal match is for the worker to 
switch jobs. Noncompetes imp.:-de this s,vitching. as it is more difficult for th.:- worker to quit 
because they ar.:- barred by the noncompete from the hest available alternative jobs.--1 1 So workers 
:ire either stuck in suboptimal matches or they arc forced to take a (likely inferior) job that is not 
prohibited by the noncompctc or even to leave the workforce .:-ntircly. Noneompctes inte1fering 
with better matches between workers and firms may he a significant source of inefficicncy.--\2 

Given the above points, the claim that noncompetes can lead to an increase in efficient information 
sharing is not entirely without merit. But dose scrntiny reveals th.:- argument to he ,veak and also 
suggests some strong arguments to the contrary. 

2. Argument #2(8): Noncompetes Facilitate Efficient Investment in Worker Training 

Finns sometim.:s engage in costly investment in v,;orker training and skills. But they may be less likely 
to do so if those workers can use that !mining to attract better outside job offers. If training the worker 
means either losing that v.-orkcr or having tu pay a higher v,·agc to 1-ctam that worker. the firm may not 

_,, for v,:i-,1nns oftill'i :lt"gurncrn. ,.,,,, Orly I.nhcl. ,\'mw"!l!fl<'I''-", {fo111a11 Cupiwl P"li'T ,( Regw,wl Cmup<'/111"11- --\S J. CoRr. I. 
931-51 (2020): and Ei-il. i-uice c~ b11w,·a1iv11 llm,· ll111m.111 Capilu! Po/1,_r Impucts E,111alir.1· (& Jfoll' lne,pw/ir_1· llur/s 

Grvwrlr1. ~7 HOUS. L REV. 781 (:::020). 

38. It i, imporlant lo nm.:. howc,·cr, thal muny lahur nmtrcKts in California rnntain ncmrnrnpde pru,·i,ion~. cn:n lhough they 
arc unenfnrccahlc according to ,me law. It is thcr.:for~ po,,ihlc that ,on1c worker, h<'iivn' that t!1ey arc con,train~d hy a 
1wnrnmp.:k when in fact they arc: nut, and this perc.:i,<'d 1;unstrairn 111.1) h,1,e an dTe,-1 similar 10 tha: uf.m act,rnl .:uns1rain1 
due ln an in 1,,,n,,-,,111 cffe.:t. h1r this rea,nn. the policy regime in ('aht(irnia 1s not (a,; a practical matter) a complete han on 
ll(>lll'(>rnp,;1,;,. which cornplie,nes th,; nlterprdatinn of Cdifornia ·, innovation ,uccess. Sn, !-.Yll!l Starr, et ;ii, lli<' f-k/w,·iow! 
Ftfel'I, "( (( '11,,,;fim·,,uhi,'! Comm<'!., . .in J_ I.. fCO'\. & ORCi. 6',_"\-1\7 {20:Wl s,,,, ulso FYJn StJrr & J J_ Prescott. 
S11hv1·tin' Hi'li,f; u/"'"1 (·,,111rm't b1/;ii.,.,,ul,ifi1_,. (~O~l) junpuhlislicd manuscript) fnr cndc11cc tliat \n1rkcr, arc 0ticn 

poorly mforrned :thou\ tile enforceability of noncompck pro1·isio11, in their IJbor agreement, . 
.19. Thee refcrcnc.:, hc,rc· 1, not lo knnwlcdgc that would he owned hy thee tirm 11" it were cr.:aL.:cd. such as a patcm. Rather 11 1s to 

kmmkdgc, lhal the worker can create·. the cre·ct1ion of wi11c!J would he· economically dli.:1enl. but \\Ill only actually he 
cr,'atcd if the wod{l'f can u,c It to hccnmc more valuahl.-: to out,1dc firm,. 

40. See lvlark J. Gannai~.:. Tie!, r!u!I Ji-11/_1' Bmd. .'\."un-,ul!lj!<'llliu11 _Jg1n'me111s. E.1ecu111·e Campuisu//011 am! F/l'/11 !11•·,,!,//l!('llf. 

27 .I. LAW, H'O'\. & OR(J ..l76-25 {2011 J. 

41. 11'1\w match is s~llil·i,·ntly bad. llw l"im1 may fir<· tlw \\Orkn. BUI there ;,r,· m,rn;• had malchc~ 1h.!! p.:r~i~l. 
42. lf1he wurk.:r is more d'!lnelll \\ilh anuth.:r llrn1. 1\ IS possible that lh.:re c011ld be a nrnlu,tlly bcn.:fic1al ,·:..chang.: in which 

th<' "orker pa) s th<' fi.m lu rele,1,-e them frL,m th<' 1101Komp~l<'. But th<'rt: di"<' m;m:, pra~tical bmri<'r-, tu thi~ happening. and 
~oil 1s rare. 
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provide the training in the first place. even if doing so is ecnnom1cal!y efficient. Hut if there was a 
noncornpete agreement in place.. then the firm would have the appropriate incentives to provide the 

.. -Ptrammg. -

Responses to Argument #2(8). 
• A similar point to one made above about Argument ft2(/l) applies here as well. The 

argument docs not work if the training is inherent in the job. For example, if hospital 
nurses gain skills that make th..:-111 more attractive to outside employers. and if those skills 
arise simply from th..: experience of being a hospital nurse. then the fi.1m has no choice hut 
to provide that ·'training." and \'v"ill do so with or without a noncompcte. And even if the 
training is formal Imming and not on-the-job tnnning. it may be so necessary for the job 
that the firm would he willing to provide it at ih own expense even if doing so will make 
the v,.-orker more attractive to outside employers. In order for a noncompete to lead to more 
training, there must he a version of the job ,vhere training is provided, another version 
,vhers: it is not provided. and the film must prefer the version where it is provided if and 
only if the worker is hound by a noncompete. 

• L1hor economists distinguish between industry-specific human capital (HC) and firm-specific 
HC. (There is also a concept of '·gcncr:.il·• HC that is useful across .inJustrics. but for our 
purposes tlm can he folded into the concept of .industry-specific HC.) Firm-specific HC is 
defined as HC that make!> the worker more valuable at the current firm but not at other firms. 
Clearly, noncompetes do not cause firms to mcrease trainmg that 1m11c1rts fi1m-spccifie HC. 
hecausc hy definition firm-specific HC is not useful to any competitor: providing it to the 
worker docs not raise the \Vorker's outside wage, and so ,,.,·ill not put the fitm in a position 
where providing the HC means either losing the \Vorker or matching a higher outside wagc 
o1Tcr. To the contrary, fi1111-specific HC tends to bind workers more tightly to their fiirns. 
because it makes the existing match more valuable relative to alti:nrntive matchcs. 

Industry-specific HC. in contrast, is ,·aluable to other fim1s in the industry as well as to th<" original 
finn_-1-1 In the simplest labor economics model:,_ training that imparts industry-specific HC is not paid 
for by th..: finn at all. Precisdy because thc HC increases !he ,vorker's valu..: to outside firms. the 
bcndit from that HC accrui:s to the ,vorker and not to the firm, and so only the worki:r is \Villing to pay 
for it either directly in the form of education or indirectly in the fonn of a lower wage for a period of 
time (or in the case of many mtcrnsh.ips. a zero wage\ in exchange for on-the-job training. Su even 
when the tim1 appears to be providing training for industry-specific HC at its own expense. that 
training is often actually indirectly financed by the worker.4

:'i 

(fiven this, it might appear that firms would be ,vii ling to pay for training that imparts industry
specific HC ifit could he protected by a noncompete. a:, then the fim1 would capture the benefit. But 
according to the simplest model of labor market competition.. if the training imparts a benefit 
(increased indu~try-spccific HC) that exceeds its cost. then it will occur regardless; with a non
compctc. the firm will pay the cost an<l receive the benefit, and ,vithout a noncompctc. the \Vurkcr 
will <lo the same. That is. in the simplest model a noncompcte remove:, a harrier to the firm paying 

43. See Rubin & Siwdd. ,upm nul<e 3. Lung. s11p1<1 nolc 3 
44. The d1st111ctwn between the types ol' hw11an mp ital 1, not always so clear. For cxamrk. gning to J l:unhurgcr lJt111·er,i1y 

pr<·s11rn;,b)y incn:a,<e> the trainel' 's v;ilu<e ,!'> a m;rnagc:r :11 any fa,t food n:stauranl (mdu,try-,p,:c1firJ. hul proh;,hly incn!i!S<C'> 
their ,,aluc al l\kDon.ild'~ lhe mosl bcx·;rnse the pracl1ccs being taught arc the· C's,Kl on<es uscLI al :VkDonald"s {finn
~pecifi~). Docspitoc this. ilu: ba~ic· point s1ill applit:s. 

45. Sn· Gar) S. Becker. ir11·e~rmrn1 i11 H11mu11 Cupira/· .I Jlworerirnl A<w(l'sis. 70 J. roL. ECO\" 9-49 (1962). 
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for industry-specific HC training. but it will not cause training to happen that would not have 
happened anyway.•fo 

If we complicate slightly the model of labor market competition. there can be circwm,tancc~ in 
which finns do impmi industry-specific HC at their own expense and to the benefit of the worker. 
\tinimum wage la\vs can limit the extent to \Vhich workers can be made to pay for their mvn HC in the 
form oflowc:r wages. Credit constraints or behavioral factors may limit \Vorkers' willingness or ability 
to self-fund training by accepting a job with lower wages today in order to be able to command higher 
wages in the future. !n these situations. it is possible that this training \Viii be facilitakd by noncom
petes to the benefit of workers. And it is even possible that \Vithout the noncompetes, some jobs will be 
eliminated altogether. 

In stun. given the above pomts. the claim that noncompetes lead to an increase in efficient \Vorker 
training is not entirely without merit. But overall. close scrutiny revc.:1b the argument to be weak. 
weaker than Argument ff2(A). and also suggests strong arguments to the contrary. 

IV. Noncompetes Versus Other Postemployment Restrictive 
Covenants (PERCs) 
Noncompctcs arc only one of a number of PERCs that exist. Other Pl:RCs include nondisclosure 
agreements. nonsolicitation agreements. and nonrccrnitmcnt agrccmc11ts. A full evaluation of these 
other PERCs is beyond the scope nf this :irtidc, :ind I oftCr no policy rccomrncndatinns regarding 
them. But a fow points arc \VOrth noting: 

• Like noncompctcs, other PERCs may be imposed on workers without compensation (or made 
unreasonably broad) as a means of extracting value. This is grounds for skepticism about 
thcm.~ 7 

• However. the argument that these other PER Cs have positive benefits is stronger than 1s the case 
for noncompetes. The idea that efficient infom1ation creation and sharing requires the protec
tion of a nondisclosure agreement (so that the worker cannot simply sell the knmvledge to the 
highest bidder) is much more reasonable than the idea that it requires the protection of a 
noncompete (so that the worker's alternative sowTcs of employment arc restricted or fore
dosed). Similarly, nonsolicitatiun agrcemenb and nonreeruitment ab'l"Cements may legitimately 
be necessary for certain kinds of businesses and profc,-sional practices to be willing to integrate 
m:w pa1tners without frar that the partner will leave and take the busmess with them. 

• By the same token the potential for harm to the worker from these other PERCs. even if they arc 
imposed Vl:ithout compensation in the manner described above. is much smaller than with 
noncompetcs. There is a fi.mdamcntal difference between restricting whal a worker can take 
with them when they leave (knowledge, customer contacts, recruitablc employees) and restrict
ing the \vorker in where they can go if they wish to leave. 

• For these rc:isons, in some sc-ttings. other PERC's may be a reasonable alternative to noncom
petes; they may be a lcs:c- restrictive alternative means ofachieving the po:c-itivc benefit:c- that an: 
often claimed for noneompetcs. The a\'ailability of this ahcnrntive fmthcr strengthens the c:isc 
for greatly restricting or banning noncompetc:c-. 

4(1. Se,' (larmai,c. .,·11pra tH>lc 40. 

47 S,,,, Balasuliram:mian, d al. ,·upra note II. for e,idl:nn' thal \\Orkns "ho ;m: suhjet·l to one l'J::RC .m: oltrn sulijeet to the 
others a, well c1nd that. for the average worker. the mol1 ,auon for 1h1> appears to be\\ hat the authors knn ··, a Jue capture'" b) 
the finn. whid1 is ~)11011y;11011, \\ith ,dial in thi~ arlide i, lennt:d "\educ e;,,.trnl"lion. • (l·or top managns. the piiper find, the 
opposite r<e>uli). 
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• However. it should he noted that noncompeks do have one impo11ant advantage over other 
PER(\. namely. that violations ofnoncompetes are much more easily detected. It is much easier 
to know and to prove that a worker has accepted a job that violates their noncompete than it is to 
prove that they have not shared infonnation in violation ofa nondisclosure agreement or subtly 
recruited customers or workers in violation of a nonsolicitation or nonrecruitm._c:nt abi-rcement. 

V. Discussion 

Sections 11 and Ill combine to show that noncompctcs arc likely lo be hannfi.11 on balance and arc VCI)' 

unlikely to be so beneficial that restricting or banning them '-Vould risk m;_ijor economic damage. 
The material in those sections is based on standard economic analysis. attempting to understand the 

effect ofnoneompetes on such conventional outcomes as \Vorker mobility, hiring, and entrepreneur
ship, investment, innovation, and \vages. It docs not capture other. potentially more serious worker 
hanns that are not typically studied by economists. A worker who is stuck in a bad job match might 
merely be less productive or lcs" well-compensated than they othcnvise \vould be 8ut they might also 
b..:- less happy, at1d worse, they might he a target for genuine exploitation, degradation. or abuse. A 
worker who 1s known by a predatory employer or manager to be stuck is likely to be mistreated. 
because they have no choice hut to accept it. Then: arc many reasons why a worker might he stuck. but 
a noncompctc adds an additional one: A worker trying to muster the courage to quit might be rcmrnded 
of the noncompctc that they signed and threatened with legal action if they violate it. It is not altogether 
an exaggeration to call this a human rights issue. 

Even aside from these concrete harms. noncompetcs represent a limitation on humm1 freedom. The 
,ibility ofa person to leave a bad situation has value in and of itself Policy makers cm1 choose 10 make 
a nonnative judgment that assigns ,vdght to this value. for which they may be willing to sacrifice some 
economic efficiency. However. it would only be D sacrifice ifnoncompetcs were economically effi
cient, v,-hich as discussed above is likely not the case. 

Even ifnoncompdes arc hmmful. the question remains ofwha! should be done about thcm..ix One 
possible approach would be treat them as an antitmst problem. It is not obvious that this is the correct 
approach; noncompetes could be harmful \Vithout necessarily belonging within the purvie\v of :.mtitrust 
(though the very tenn "noncompete" should be a red flag). Or perhaps noncompetes are an antitrust 
problem. but only in situations where they are imposed on \Vorkers as a consequence ofmonopsony power 
in the labor market. In a companion article. I argue that noncompetes can be rea,.onably regarded as an 
antitrust problem even absent conventional monopsony pmvcr (i.e .. even if the labor market \Vas highly 
competitive in the sense that the ,vorkcr had many job ofJ:Cn, similar to the one that they acccptcd).-t') 

VI. Conclusion 
Defenders of labor norn:ompctcs often claun that they were voluntanly agreed to. and w they must be 
both mutually beneficial and economically efficient. This claim rests on faulty premises: Fim1s have 

48. A common argument again,t any policy acti,1n limiting noncompctcs i, that it would con,titutc a paternalistic vi,1lation ,1f 

frcs:cdom <'f contrn.ct hctwcen two willing partis:cs. But whatcvc'r nne·, general v1s:cw on tlw appmprialencs,; of p;1tcrnal1,tic 
govs:crnmcnt 111ter\·em1ons, it 1, imprnu1H to note that of the flyc point, 11,tcd in rc,ponsc to Argument 'Ii ,ihme. all live 
apply al lca,L ((1 ~ume· extent lO highe·r wage· <\orker,. particul.trly the last two. Only the· firsl point. and [\1 a k~scr s:cxlcnt lhc 
sc1.-oiKL depend, hea1 ii: on a lack of rJtmnaliT) rn· capahil1ty on th.c pan of the worker that might he mfa.'lior,uect h: 
goh·n1111cnt paternalism. The Ulher, arc wa~s !h,ll firms can cxtrctcl v,ilue by impo,;ing Jl<JlK<Jmpclc, on workn,; who arc 
highly ( tlwugh not intinitdy) rational and capable. A ban on mmcom1w1cs tlwrcforc prokcls 1,nrkcr, from bcrng v1cti111i/ed 
by fim1,. 1101 from their 0'-'ll poor (kci,ions 

49. See D.11,m. :mpru note U. See uho Rohit Chopr,1 & Lma \1. Kl1an. T/1e Case JVr 'U11j11il' .Ucthuds vf Compeli1w11 • 
R11/e11mkmg. ()7 U. CHI. L. RE\'. 357-79 (202U) for an argu1m:n1 for cumb:1lling noncumpt'k> using th<e hdt:r;il Trad<e 
Comrni,,iun·s anl1tru,l rnkmaking uutlrnrit;-: 
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both motive and means to induce workers to :.iccept noncompetes that are not to their benefit. hut rather 
arc a means by which the firm extracb value from them. This is true even though the noncompetes arc 
nominally voluntary. In addition, the most commonly made claims of positive effects from noncom
petes (that they facilitate efficient knowledge transfer within firms and that they facilitate efficient 
worker training), whik not completely \Vithout merit. Jo not stand up to critical scrutiny. and in fact 
that scrutiny reveals strong argumcnb to the contrary. 

The weakness of the arguments in favor of noncompctcs. combined with the substantial body of 
empirical literature that mo~tly finds them to be harmful. as \Vcll as the experience of California which 
has tlouri~hed a::i a center of innovation despite (or perhap~ bceau~c ot) not enforcing them. is sufficient 
to conclude that noncompctc,- arc likely to be harmful on b,ilancc. And even if they arc beneficial on 
balance. they are ve1y unlikely to be so beneficial that restricting them would risk major economic 
ham1. 

In addition, 110ncompetcs may cause ham,s that arc not commonly measured by economists, such a<;, 
increasing \Vorker vulnerabi!iry to exploitation and abuse. rinally, the ability of a human being to take 
their body and their labor where they choose i,- a human right. Perhaps some extremely strong 
cconmmc efficiency benefits would outweigh these harms. but as discussed above, such benefits do 
not exist. 

Author's Note 

Da\·id J. Balan i, an crnplnycc of the Fctkral Trade Commis,ion. The \-icws exprcs,cd in th1, article arc solely 
those of the author 
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Agenda 
~ational Association of Attorneys General (~AAG) 

Antitrust & Labor Issues \\'orking Group Call (ALIWG) 
l\fonday June 13, 2022 

2:00 PM EST/I :00 PM Central/12:00 PM Mountain/I I :00 AM Pacific/8:00 AI\I (HI) 

(b)(6) Meeting ID: I 
Passcodc: l 

OPEN Call NON AAGs INCLUDED 

I. Welcome 

II. New to Our Call? Please Feel Free to Introduce YourscltNour Organization 

Ill. Topic: i\ntitrnst Challenges to Labor Non-Competes 

• Guest Speaker-

• David Balan, Managing Director. Econ One 

• Q&A 

IV. Open Mic 

• Any Public Announcements/Updates Re Recent or Upcoming Antitrust and 
Labor Matters? 

Attachments: 

• Articles by D. Bal.:in 

1. Labor Noncompctc Agreements: Tools for Economic Efficiency or Means 
to Extract Value from \Vorkcrs (Antitrust Bulletin); 

11. Labor Practices Can Be An Antitrust Problem Even When Libor Markets 
arc Competitive (CPI): 

111. Article Sketch (Worker Ham1 as Antitrust Violation) (forthcoming) 

VI. Next Call: 

• July 11. 2022 AAGs Only-- Closed Call 
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Appointment 
I OIA-2023-0 I 225 0000005 I 440 OIGCCASSII ICU 2)6)2024 

From: Wilkins, Elizabeth [/o=Exchangel abs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOH F 235PDL T)/ en= Recipients/en=283b3b96f e4b4a94b139cab290f92bea-ewil kinsl) 

Sent: 6/13/ 2022 2:03 :23 PM 

Subject: FW: NAAG Antitrust and Labor Issues Working Group Call--OPEN call 

Attachments: Balan Noncompetes Writeup Sketch.pdf; CPI-Balan_2020.pdf; Non-Competes_Antitrust Bulletin_published 
Online.pdf; 06 13 2022 ALIWG Agenda Open Call..pdf; Balan Noncompetes Writeup Sketch.pdf; CPI-Balan_2020.pdf 

Location: zoom 

Start: 6/13/ 2022 2:00:00 PM 
End: 6/13/ 2022 3:00:00 PM 
Show Time As: Tentative 

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Walker, Schonette <swalker@oag.state.md.us> 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2022 4:13 PM 
To: Walker, Schonette; Wilkins, Elizabeth; Alacoque Nevitt; Amanda Lee; Berger, Thomas J; Black, Christina (ATG; Bloom, 
Bryan; Bradshaw, Grace (AGO; Bryan Sanchez; CalebSmith-contact; Canaday, James; Christopher Hallock; David 
Sonnenreich; Demers, Nicole; Dunlap, Jeffrey; Durst, Arthur (OAG; Elizabeth Mxeiner; Emily Myers; Etie-Lee Schaub; 
Hoffmann, Elinor; Honick, Gary; Hubbard, Robert; Isabella Pitt; Jackson, Catherine; Jacob.murray@atg.in.gov; Jamison T. 
Ball; Thomson, Jennifer; Jessica Agarwal; jkirk; Joseph 'Chervin; joseph.meyer; Kemerer, Hannibal; Khan, Meryum (AGO; 
Laura Namba; LynetteBakker-Contact; Marie W. Martin; Marisa Hernandez-Stern; Mark, Cynthia (AGO; Mary Martin; 
Matelis Christy; Matlack, Will iam (AGO; Max.Miller; McFarlane, Amy; Michaloski, Matthew; Moler, Jonathan; Morejon, 
Amanda (AGO; Nicholas Niemiec; Nodit, Luminita (ATG; Olson, John; Pamela Pham; Paul Harper; philip.rizzo@atg.in.gov; 
Queyn Toland; Rao, Rahul (ATG; Robert J Yaptangco; Robert Yaptangco; Satoshi Yanai; Sharp, Margaret; Shencopp, Erin; 
steve provazza; Tara Pincock; Timothy Fraser; Tucker, Lucas; Tulin, Leah; Walker, Nancy A.; William Rogers; Yale Leber; 
Zach Biesanz; Alexander James Colvin; Amezcua, Carrie G.; ec.europa.eu; Anne Schneider; avery 
gardiner; Batal, Mohamad; belga; Bond, Slade; Braun, Christi; hoganlovells.com; - ucsd.edu; 
dave balan; DAVID DESARIO- brandeis.edu; DEMIROGLOU Aristeidis; Doha.Mekki; Eric Posner; 
Eric.posner@usdoj.gov; Funk, Stephanie; Gerstein, Terri Ellen; Greer, Kristi~ F.; Harvey, Dean; Holland, 
Caroline; loana Marinescu; Jane Flanagan; Johnson, Heather; Jon Leibowitz~ omm.com; Berg, Karen E.; 

ec.europa.eu; Levine, Gail; Marc Edelman; Mark, Synda; Mast, Andrew (ATR; 
@duke.edu; megan jones; Myriam EGill es■■■■l>economicliberties . us; Robinson, Tabatha; 

Salahi, Yaman; STROUVALI Konstantina; Tanuja Gupta; Terri Gerstein; vaheesan; Van Wye, Joseph; William Wu; Woolery, 
Ricardo; edelson.com 
Cc: Warren, Byron; Dill, Megan; LaPonzina, Dean; David Balan 
Subject: FW: NAAG Antitrust and Labor Issues Working Group Call--OPEN call 
When: Monday, June 13, 2022 2:00 PM-3:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada). 
Where: zoom 

-----Original Appointment----
From: Walker, Schonette 
Sent: Friday, February 11, 2022 4:05 PM 
To: Walker, Schonette; Alacoque Nevitt; Amanda Lee; Berger, Thomas J; Black, Christina (ATG; Bloom, Bryan; Bradshaw, 
Grace (AGO; Bryan Sanchez; Caleb Smith; Canaday, James; Christopher Hallock; David Sonnenreich; Demers, Nicole; 
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Subject: NAAG Antitrust and Labor Issues Working Group Call--OPEN call 
When: Monday, June 13, 2022 2:00 PM-3:00 PM {UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada). 

Where: zoom 

These open WG calls will be held on the 2nd Monday in February, April, June, August, October and December at 2PM 

EST. Calendar invites will be updated with agendas shortly before the calls. Thank you. ~schonette 

Join Zoom Meeting 
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June 9, 2021 

Introduction: 

• This note is about the effects of non-competes on the workers who arc party to them. lt is 
not about th(; effects ofnon-compdcs on third parties. 

• Recent research strongly suggests that non-competes arc harmful to workers. 1 \fore spe
cifically. and contrary to an argument that is commonly offered in support of non-com
petes, they arc often imposed on \vorkcrs involuntarily. rather than being the product of 

negotiation in which the worker receives something that they value at least as much as they 
dislike the non-compete. 

• This hann to workers is not necessarily a competitive harm. 2 The purpose of this note is to 
argue that it can in fact reasonably be considered a competitive harm, and to briefly sketch 

an approach for bringing antitrust cases challenging non-competes. 

Monopsonv Power as a Basis for Antitrust Action A2:ainst :"Jon-competes: 

• A commonly-held vie\\ is that for non-(;ompetes to be an antitrust problem, they must be 

eauscd by monopsony power in the labor market. 

• It may therefore seem natural for a central clement of an investigation to be about identi
fying monopsony power among the firms that impose non-competes on workers. 

• In my view. in many or even most cases this is likely to be a mistake, for r,vo reasons. 

• First, monopsony power may genuinely not be present. And even if it is present. it may be 
very difficult or impossible to provc.-1 

• Second, even irrnonopsony po,vcr (;(mid be proven, it is not dear that it can work as a basis 

for an enforcement action. The reason is as follows. Unless the claim against the non-com
petes is an-:ompanied by a conventional Section 2 or Section 7 daim, the FTC/DOJ or the 

state AG will in effect be conceding that the monopsony power possessed by the fim1s was 

1 '>cc the empirical work by !-:\"an Starr and his many .::o-authoVi (including HI-:. economist \1ichad Lipsit7), and also 
B;ilan (2(CI l 
'This note is about non-competes that cau,-;c harm to the workers who arc party to them. For cases where the compct
itiYc harm is to third parties (sm::h as businc<.s that cannot find qualified workers. and their customers and workers), 
th..- prublcm i~ quite obv1uu~ly a cumpctill()ll prubk:m. 
'There is some nc\Y research suggesting that monop<.f1ny power is more prevalent than had prc\'iously been belicn:d. 
cYcn for low-wage workers. This may somewhat lo,\·cr the burden for ~howing that nwnopsony power c\ists. Hut to 
my knowkdg<.: this nc:w r<.:s<.:arc:h ha~ not b<.:<.:n h:~tcd in com1. and <.:\<.:n under this lo\\<.:r bunkn monOJhony po\\<.:r 
may still be ab~i.:nl or at least difficult to pro\·.:. 
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acquired legally. And as a general matter, exercising legally-acquired market power is le
gal. So if the finn decides to exercise its market power by imposing a non-compete, how 

is that more illegal than anothi.:r avenue orC\crcising it, such as lowering the wage? This 

strikes me as basically a fatal objection to the idea of basing non-competes enforcement on 
monopsony powi.:r possessed by the firm. 

An Alternative Approach for Antitrust Enforcement Against Non-Competes (Main Idea): 

• I sugges\ a different approach.1 To sec ho\\ different it is from a monopsony-based ap
proach, begin by assuming that the labor market is c.,trcmcly competitive. in the sense that 

on the day the worker accepted their job that \Vorkcr had essentially an unlimited number 
of obscr,ationally cqui\ ah::nt job offers. 5 Obviously this is an extreme assumption, but il 

serves to emphasize the point. 

• The basis for the alternative approach lies in the following facts: (i) dissolving job matches 
is costly for both the v.:orker (who must engage in a costly search for another job) and the 

firm (that must engage in a costly search for another worker); and (ii) labor agreements arc 
incomplete (meaning that not every term is specified up front before the match is formed) 
and costly to enforce (meaning that C\ en terms that arc specified up front may be performed 

only partially or not at all). 

• Another way of saying that dissolving the match is costly to the worker and thi.: finn is that 
preserving the match generates match-specific economic surplus to be divided between the 
worker and the firm. This surplus can be very substantial. And the fact that labor agree

ments arc incomplete and imperfectly cnforceabk means that the division of this surplus 
cannot be fully ,.ktermined up front. Instead. the division will be determined largely by 

informal bilateral bargaining between the worker and the firm. The worker will try to grab 
more of the surplus in the form of (say) demanding longer breaks . .incl the firm will try to 

grab more of the surplus in the fom1 of (say) insisting on shorter breaks. 

• ln this infom1al bargaining, as in any other bargaining, the division of the surplus depends 
on how much cuch side "needs'' an agreement. This in Lum depends on how good or had is 

each party's next-best alternative to reaching an agreement (often called the "outside op
tion"). The \Vorse the \\'Orker's outs;idc option (i.e .. the more costly it is for the worker to 

be fired), the lower their bargaining leverage relatiYc to the fim1. and the worse the te1ms 
they will receive. Similarly, the worse Lhc firm's outside option (i.e., the tnOl"l..' costly it is 

-1 \\'lwt follo\\·s is brgcly ba~cd on Balan (2020). but ha,- bern refined and cxp;rnded "inec that article wa~ published. 
•• That is. the jobs need not all be identical: th.: assumption is only that any ditfrrem:es o.:,rnld not b<.: disc.:m<.:d by the 
worker ,it the time the job was ;u.;ccptcd. 
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for the firm to have the worker quit). the lower its bargaining leverage relative to the 
worker, and the worse the terms it will rcecivl':. 

• Non-competes make the worker's outside option worse. \Vithout the non-compete. the 
workcr·s outside option is the best job they can get. With the non-compete, the workcr"s 

outside option is the best job they can get that docs not violate the non-compete. lfthc non

i:ompete is binding to any significant degree. th--:n the latter outside option will be substan

tially worse than the former. 

• This brings us to the central claim of this note. :\"on-competes are a competition prob
lem ~OT because they are the producl of monopsony power possessed by firms, but 
rather because they make it more difficult for the worker to access the benefits of the 
competitive labor market. Put another wa)·, the problem is not that the labor market 
is bad because it is monopsonized; the problem is that the labor market is comr,etitive 
and good but the worker cannot participate in it. 

Discussion: 

• There arc two points rdated to thi~ approach that merit discussion. 

• First and perhaps most important. this approach DOES require that non-competes arc im
posed on workers against their will, rather than being something that workers freely agree 

to in cxch,mge for something that they v;_i!uc at least as much. The empirical evidence plus 

the discussion in Balun (2021) strongly suggest that this is true (especially but ~OT cxclu
si\cly for loW-\\agc workers). hut it is still a necessary condition and it would need to he 

demonstrated in cou1t. In other words. this approach is about sho\\ ing that the harmfulness 
to workers of non-competes, om·c demonstrated, is specifically an antitrust problem. Hut 

it docs not eliminate the need to perform the prior step and demonstrate that non-competes 
arc harmful lo workers. 

• Second, the fact that this approach is not rooted in monopsony power docs not mean that 
competition in the labor market is irrelevant. It is still necessary to show that the restraint 

imposed on the workcr by the non-compete is mcaningl'ul. If there \Vere 1000 equivalent 
jobs, and the non-compete denied the ,vorkcr access to 100 of them, there would still be 

900 cqui,·alent johs remaining and the non-compete would not have caused any harm. So 

there would still be a need to show that the jobs that the non-competes prevent the workers 
fi:om taking arc meaningfully preferable, to a sufficient number of workers. to other 
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a\ ailabk jobs. In many cases this \\ ill likely not be very difficult (jobs really arc quite 
differentiated. even low-wage jobs), but it will still be necessary to prove it.6 

An Alternative Approach for Antitrust Enfrireemcnt Against Non-Competes (Additional Idea): 

• The main idea for this new approach was described above. There is an additional idea that 
is both less impot1ant anJ more difficult to unckrstand. But it docs identify an additional 

source of harm from non-competes, so I describe it here briefly. 

• As discussed above, the outcome of the informal bargaining bct\\"ccn the worker and the 
firm over the match-specific surplus depends on each side's outside option. This i-; com

monly modeled in antitrust economics using the Nash Bargaining model. In that model. 
reducing the value ofeither side's outside option increases the total match-specific surplus. 

This means that the match-specific surplus is greater with a non-compete than without: 
when one side's outside option gets worse, that side needs a deal more, and \vhen either 
side needs a deal more. thi.:: total surplus from the match is higher. 

• There might appear to be a contradiction, or at least a tension, between the claim that the 
non-compete makes thc worker worse off by degrading their bargaining kvcragc and the 
claim that the non-compete increases the match-specific surplus. But there is no contradic
tion: the non-compete docs increase the surplus, because the worker's weaker relative bar

gaining position makes them value the match more. It also harms the v.orker. because it 
was precisely that weakening of the worker's bargaining lcvcrngc that caused the increase 

in thi.:: surplus. 

• A numerical example will help clarify the point. Suppose that the non-compete degrades 
the worker's outside option by $ l 00. That is. if the negotiation fails and the match is dis
solved the worker will be worse off by S100 relatiYe to what it ,,mild be absent the non

compcte. The total surplus is the sum ofhov. much the worker values the match plus how 
much the firm values the match. so the non-compete has increased total surplus by S-, 100. 

• That additional surplus has to be diYidcd somehow. In the Nush Bargaining model, the 
division of the surplus is determined by the "split parameter." So for example if the split 

parameter was 0.5. that would mean thal each side captures ha!fofthc surplus. So if the 

non-compete increased the c,urplus by S 100, the worker would capture S50 of that surplus. 
So the degradation of the worker's outside option made them \Vorse off by Sl00. but they 

r, Thi~ idea i~ related lo market definition. \\'hethcr it should be trc·ated literally a~ market definition (i.e.. defined 
a-:rnrding lo thi.: IIyputhi.:ti-:al \tlonopolist Ti.:st as laid out in the llo1inmtal \tlcrger Guidelines l. or irsome altcrnalnT 
approach should be used 1mtc,1d. 1s an important qucstion that 1s beyond the s<.:opc of this notc. 
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recaptured S50. leaving them worse off by $50 on net. 1"11c firm would capture the other 
$50, making it S50 better off on net. 

• But now suppose (realistically) that the split parameter is not 0.5. but something much 
more lopsided, say 0.9. meaning that the firm captures 90'!u of the surplus and the worker 
captures l0(%. No\V the worker would only recapture $ I 0, being $90 worse off on net. and 

the fim1 \\OUIJ capture $90, being S90 b-;ttcr off on net. 

• The fact that the firm likdy captures most of the surplus is not an antitrust problem in itself 
But it docs have two important implications for the antitrust analysis. First. as shown in the 

above example, the ham1 caus.-::d to the worker by the non-.-::ompctc is larger than it \vould 
be if the split was more equal. Second. the benefit to the firm is larger than it ,rnuld be if 

the split was more equal. This gives the firm a stronger incentive to impose the non-com

pete in the first place. For both of these reasons, a highly unequal split parameter makes 
the antitrust harm from non-competes worse. 

Conclusion: 

• There is strong reason to belic\'c that non-competes harm workers. For this to be a problem 
that the FTC/DOJ or state AGs can address. that harm needs to be compctiti\-C ham1 of 

some s011. A natural source of such harm is monopsony power wielded by the finn impos
ing the non-compete. But I believe this to he a weak basis for an enforcement action against 

non-competes. for both practical and conceptual reasons. My proposed alternative ap
proach is to argue that non-competes arc a competition problem because they prc\'cnt work
ers from accessing and enjoying the benefits of the competitive labor market, thereby 

weakening their hurgaining IC\cragc in infonnal negotiations \.Vith the firm o\'cr match

specific job surplus. In addition, the fact that the firm is likely to appropriate most of that 
match-specific surplus both increases the harm to the \.vorkcr from the non-compete and 

increases the incentive of the firm to impose it. 
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